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The Alliesf|May!jBe Forced To Evacuate Sebasstopol

Two Hundred Thousand is Monthly 
Death Rate of Infants in 

jr Petrograd.

Paris, April 12—Hjalmar Branting, 
the Swedish Socialist 1 tader, and Dr. 
Fridtjoff Nansen, head of the Norwe- 

. (pan Food Mission to the United 
f (ates and several oth v prominent 
Scandinavian i and Stviss subjects, 
have been conferring with members of 
the Int (.'-Allied Relief Council in an 
effort to arange for the feeding of the 
larged cities of Russia, especially PJt- 
rograd.

A proposition by t he Council of 
Four to send fodd to Soviet Russia 
if the Bolsheviki ceased hostilities 
was presented yesterday. This plan, 
however, met with, serious opposition 
particularly 'from the) French, on the 
ground that it would constitute recog
nition of the Bolsheviki Government. 
The proposed plan would have placed 
the food entirely undtjr the control of 
a neutral commission, and consequently 
the American position on the revict
ualling of Soviet Russia would not con. 
«titute recognition on thd part of the 
Entente. However, the French hold it 
impossible to ask General Denekina and 
the Don Cossack Governments to cease 
fighting, even Ü the Bolshoviki are will
ing. Dr. Naitsen k anxious that the re- 
victualling plan be adopted speedily so

ooooooooooo

EVACUATION OF
SEBASTOPOL BY THE 

ENTENTE IMMINENT

Paris, April 12__The advance
of the Bojsheviki is likely to 
fore® the Alike to evacuate Se
bastopol, on the Black Sea, near 
the southern extremity of the 
Crimea, according to Intransig
ent.

A Bolsheviki official despatch 
by wireless announces the occu
pation of Birgula, 115 miles 
northwest of Odesa, and of pro
gress in the direction of Tarno- 
pol and Sarvak.

ooooooooooo

MERRITTON
The killing of dogs by cars on the 

local line of the N. S. & T. is becom
ing very prevelent in town, two more 
being put out of business on Friday af
ternoon, /

Victor, Railton, of the parsonage, elm 
Street, wqfs at Thorold last night tak
ing part in the High School programma 
which was held at Grenville Hall.

SCAT SSSiSUrWiS
WIND-UP MEETINGsto estimates the death rate at 200,000 

monthly, directly or indirectly due to 
sfarvatnion. He says the world cannot 
itand idly by and watch womr|n and 
children Starve. Virtually all children 
of less than two year's are now dead 
in Petrograd, according to Dr. Nansen, 
and conditions ar«| terrible beyond de- 

* scription in the orphans’ homes and 
hospitals. ,

LOCAL MAN INVENTS
MILK BOTTLE RECEIVER

I One of the most useful articles on 
the market for sale today is the new 
milk bottle receiver which has been 
invented by Mr. J. Pratt, 200 Wel
land Avenue, and patented by Fea- 
therlstonhaugh and Company, of 
Toronto, on July 30th, 1918. The 
article is of two designs, one to/ hold 
from one to ■ three bottles and the 
other to hold from one five bottles. 
It is ottached to the house with an 
alarm running through to the kit
chen, or any other part of the house 
as the house keeper desires, which 
notifies her that the milkman has 
irrlved, or notifies her if any per- 
ton Is tampering with the bottle, 
stealing the money or destroying the 
milk tickets. It also keeps the bottle 
out of the way of dogs, cats or even 
children who might be playing about 
the different steps where the milk 
may be left by the milkman.

Inspected By Citizens.
Mr. Pratt has been visited by many 

curious people who have heard of 
this invention which is not Considered 
a luxury, but an absolute necessity. 
He has already engaged agents who 
have started out on routes with per
fectly good results, and partiality 
"ill be shown to returned soldiers, 
some of which are already engaged.

^Letters and communications of all 
descriptions are being received dally 
hy Mr. Pratt in connection with this 
wonderful invention, and no douibt, 
la a very short time, the milk bottle 
receiver will not only be in the hands 
°f agents in St. Catharines, but in 
every village, town and city .tbrough- 
°at the Dominion and United States. 
Tw° Prlces are connected with .this 
artl(ie, one for the bottle receiver 
"ithout the alarm, the other for the. 
receiver with the alarm.

The many friends of Miss Zella 
Thompson, of the public school teaching 
staff, who has been quite ill at the 
home ctf hetr brother, on Almond 
Street, will be pleased to hear she is 
recovering and was able to leave her 
room for a short time this morning 
During her absence a substitute teiacher 
was in charg e of the third form room.

The final meeting of the St. Cath
arines War Chest was held last night 
with His Honor Judge Campbell in 
the chair.

.The report of the secretary showed 
that the balance on hand was $10,- 
219.37 which will be turned over to 
a Board of Trustees for the Comfort 
and relief of St, Catharines soldiers 
and their dependents. The War Chest 
has been carrying on operation since 
July 1st, 1918, during which timé 
some $70,000 was collected.

Severed applications for grants 
from various organizations were re
ceived but were turned down in fa
vor of the Board of Trustees plan.

The report of the secretary and 
treasurer were received and adopted 
and the former officers and execu
tive committee were re-elected.

A motion was then passed author
izing th turning over of the funds 
on hand to a Board of Trustees.

CANADIAN MINISTERSJDgIGNJ
m®r!ailles

Ottawa, April 12.—An announce
ment by Hon. N. W, Rowell, Presi
dent of the Privy Council, In the 
Commons yesterday afternoon that 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir George Fos
ter, Hon. C. J. Doherty and Hon. Ar
thur Slfton have been appointed 
plenipotentiaries to sign the peace 
treaty on 'behalf of Canada at the 
conclusion of the Peace Conference 
marks a new step in the develop
ment of the status of Canada and 
the other overseas Dominions. The 
order in Council, which was tabled 
by the Minister, is the recognition of 
the status of the Dominions at the 
Peace Conférence. It is couched In 
the usual terms of orders in Coun
cil naming plenipotentiaries on be-

:H0fJ C.el.PoHERTY,

half of his Majesty and gives Min
isters named, "in power and au
thority as from the first day of- 
January, 1919, to conclude with 
such plenipotentiaries as may be 
vested wlthi qimilar powers and au
thority on the part of any powers or 
states, any treaties, conventions or 
agreements in connection with the 
said conference, and to sign for and 
In the name of his Majesty the King 
in respect of the Dominion of Can
ada, everything so agreed upon, and

mm
\Sir Robert BordeKV

> RC.K-C.GCMS 
P/UH£/lMSrEZ

conclude and to transact all such 
other matters as many appertain 
thereto.”

Second Change.
The chief party to the signing of 

the peace agreement, it Is explained 
Is his Majesty the King, represent-

,Horl/LL6iFToN,

ing the United Kingdom, and Ire
land, the Overseas Dominions and 
India. The order in Council Is a 
request to his Majesty to lssye a Japan,

each of the four 
representatives of 

the Peace Treaty, 
overseas dominions

commission to 
Canadians as 
Canada to sign 
As the other 
are on the same footing as Canada 
this means that instead of the treaty 
being signed by one set of plenipo
tentiaries itoyill be signed by pleni
potentiaries representing the United 
Kingdom, and çaeh of the self- 
governing dominions of the Em
pire.

This is the second distinct change 
in the status of the self governing in 
respect to the signing of treaties. - 
,At first treaties were signed hy the 
representatives of the Empire and

45,

'XGforçecfosrt-i»

were binding on the whole Empire.
More recently as the status of 

the overseas dominions have be
come toore fully recognized It has 
been proved that treaties' should 
not apply to the dominions unless 
they Indicated their assent thereto,- 
and procedure was outlined where
by the dominions might indicate 
their assent. A comparatively re
cent Instance was the assent given 
by^ Canada some years ago to the 
treaty between Great Britain and

TOO MANY MEN

DEER HUNTING

Royalties on Muskrats, Fishers, Mar
tens and Other Fur-bearing 

Animals to be Extended

It i likely that this year several re
instatements will be applied for at tha 

•A L L convention by lacrosse play- 
ers whi, turned out last season with 
the Maitlands and St. Catharines in 

' patriotic series. Some of these men 
helped to fill jn early in the season be- 
1'r're T‘l the professionals got out and 
then Ketir-.d without having received 
an> remuneration.

V

Several important changes In the 
#une laws of the Province will be 
recommended to the Legislature this 
session by the Committee on Fish 
and Game. The committee yester
day decided to extend the royalties 
on muskrats, fishers, martens, and 
other fur bearing animals, and also 
to recommend to the Provincial 
Treasurer that bounties on bush 
wolves be increased from $5 to $10, 
and on timber wolves from $20 to
$40. irwiüier

The season for hunting deer south 
of the main line of the C. P. R. will 
In future be Nov. 5 to 20, Instead of 
Nov. 1 to 16, as.at present. Hunters 
In future will only be allowed one 
deer each, instead of the two which 
were allowed them during the war 
period, when it was desired to con
serve other meats.

Trades and Labor Council Endorsed 
Report of Municipal Committee 

Which Voiced Disapproval 
of Present Plan

Emmigration on the matter.
Action Condemned

The question of the rejection of or
ganized labors’ nomine4, Peter Grant 
for the position on the employment 
bureau was taken up and much in
dignation was expressed on all sides. 
It w^s felt that not only was the action 
a slight to the Trad is Council and the 

•.Board of Trade but an insult to the 
City of St. Catharines. Various sug
gestions were made, from boycotting 
the Bureau to the organization of a 
public petition but after a lengthy dis
cussion a committee! wàs appointed to 
handle the matter and the Council del
egates were instructed to bring the 
matter before thR Board of Trade at 
their next meeting. All the delegates 
were asked to bring the qu:t>tion up be 
fort their locajs and to send protests 
to the proper quarters.

*The Returned Man-
An ’ interesting notice! of motion was 

tabled for the next meeting which will 
open up the question of the returned 
soldiers and how best to work in har
mony and co-op4ratüon with them.

To delegate Milne belongs the credit 
'for introducing this timely discussion.

The Council then adjourned.

WANTED—To rent 100 acres or 
"more stock farm, some fruit, good 
buildings. Would purchase stock 
if suited. Apply J. A. Tembroeck, 
P-O. Thorold. d a 19

Paid locals & classifieds....................... 1
WANTED—To rent small modem 

house, about May 1st, must be in 
good location. Will have the best 
0 care. Box 3360 Journal-

a 1214 15,j

Considerable important business was 
transacted at the regular meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council laÿst night 
and during the tl.ening President 
jGreenlaw was kept busy appointing 
committees.

The report of the municipal commit
tee was received and approved- The 
committee stated that they did not ap
prove of five members of the City 
Council buing on the Finance Commit
tee as it practically means that they 
control the voting power of the Coun
cil and are in a position to do as they 
pl’iase with any question.

A Special Committee waig appointed 
to make arrangements 'for Labor Day 
and the secretary was instructed to 
writ* the City Council asking for the 
use of the lacrosse grounds for that 
day. Several delegates reported that 
their lodals wske enthusiastic on the 

I question of the free hospital scheme.

Is Postbie

Councillor Wedsworth of Merritton 
>n an effective speech packed with tel- 
ing figures showed how the money 
-.ould be raised and advised the mem
bers to g at busy immediately as the 
‘ime is opportune for action.

Councillor Wedsworth was heartily 
thanked by the President who asked 
bis assistance to thj< committee ap
pointed which he promised to give.

A delegation from the foreign bom 
residents was introdueld. They asked 
the assistance of the Council in adver- , 
tisqing a meeting to be held on Sunday j Man to work this city refinishing 
afternoon when speech* will be made chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
in five or six languages calling upon by new method. $10 daily without cap 
the Dominion Government to relax the ital or experience. Write Gunmetal 
stringent measures witholding pass Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill- al2 
from peopH who re désirions iof re
turning to their native land.

TJie delegation were asured of the 
sympathy of the Council and it was 
also decided to’ write the Minist* at

CLEAN UP WEEK

Mayor Elson, as Chair
man of the Board of Healln 
stated today htat he would 

request thee itizens to ob
serve next week a? a Clean 
Up week in order to keep 
the Garden City as free 
from dirt and refuse as is 
humanly possible. During 
next week every household
er is asked to clean up his 
back yard and the ground 
around the house and in 
every way help to make the 
CKy one of the cleanest 
in the Province-

See the big British made picture 
“anada at Mons” a real picture for 
Canadians at the King George Thea
tre, on Monday and Tuesday.

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, April 15th. at 1.30 corner 

of St Paul and Lincoln Ave., Western 
Hill, horse, carriage, waggon, chick
ens, ducks, sideboard, carpets, beds, 
chairs, dressers, mangle, couch and a 
lot of other things-

W. J WESTWOOD, 
Attotioneer.

WANTED—6 roomed house, garage 
desired. CareUl tenant. No child* 
ren. Apply G. H. Moase, 5 Rich- 
Spnd Aye-, phone 1992, ^ al5 .'effective,

000

PUBLIC MEETING.

All citizens interested in the 
holding of a monster banquet 
in the Armory to St. Cathar
ines men toho fought overseas 
with their wives and sweet
hearts are asked to attend a 
public meeting to be held in the 
Council Chambers at the City 
Hall on Monday afternoon at 
four oc’lock when plans will be 
discussed and final arrange
ments made, This meeting has 
been called by His Worship 
Mayor Elson and a large attend
ance is requested, the ladies of 
the city being asked to turn out 
in large numbers. The propos
ed date of the banquet is Tues
day evening, April 29th.

0 o o o o <0 o o o

Another important business change 
has taken place on Claremont Street, 
when James Lynch and G. Haines took 
over the major part of th,;< Warner Liv
ery Stable and converted it into an 
up-to-date garage. Mr. Warner has 
partitioned off sufficient space to ac
commodate the horses and rigs he 
wishes to keep and will continue his 
teaming & delivery business,, the livery 
business having bdeome merged into 
jitneys instead of the old time horse 
rigs.

Mr. Joseph Savage has returned from 
a visit to Buffalo, where he visited his 
sister, Mrs. H. McBride, who is a pa
tient in a hospital in that city.

Mrs. A. Wallace of Hamilton, is 
visiting her brother, E. Taylor, (or the 
week, having come to attend the birth
day party of his eldest daughter, Mar
tha Jane, who entertained a number of 
friends it being the thirteenth anniver
sary of her birth.

The inspectoral work in the public 
schoo* systems of the two counties has 
been again arranged in such a way that 
Thorold is once more under the super
vision of Inspector Marchait, of Wel
land, and he paid an official visit to 
the town schools yesterday.

Mr. Thomas Dupont of the Donnée 
,& Grassie music stor.e Front Street, is 
confined to hi’s home through illness,

QUEBEC VOTE , 
PUZZLES ÏHE 

LEGISLATORS
Otàwa, . Apijl 12.—iFede'rfl legis

lation on prohibition will be brought 
down in the House shortly after Eas
ter. In the meantime, the Govern
ment is considering the situation 
which has arisen in view of the 
heavy majority given in Quebec 
Thursday in favor of light beer and 
wines. • -flWPl

How the legislation will meet the 
situation remains yet to be deter
mined, but little doubt is generally 
felt -that there will be some relaxa
tion of the strict prohibition of man
ufacture and importation now in ef
fect under Dominion order-ih-Council. 
it is considered likely htat the Federal 
wil be made suplementary to Pro
vincial legislation.

Wher a Province may determine to 
permit thes ale of light beer and 
wines within its own jurisdiction, im 
portation and manufacture will, it is 
thought, be So far recognized. But 
wher a Province wishes to remain 
absolutely “dry,” the Federal bill will 
so supplement Provincial legislation 
in this regard as to make it fully

'$*i - V.

The programme of the annual "com
mencement exercises and entertainment 
of the Thorold High School was held 
in Grenville Hall last night. Professor 
DtChamp, of Toronto, was present and 
gave a very interesting leciture on 
“France at War”, which proved very in
structive to the many who attended. 
The rest of the programme was render
'll by the students of the school, and the 
diplomas and prize? were awarded by 
the Principal, Mr. Bonis. Special men
tion should be made of the Valedictory 
“Vale at Eve.” by Miss Ethel Warner, 
and also the chorus “My Native Land” 
which was sung by Miss Margaret Mc- 
Mananny assisted by the High School 
girls.

A very enjoyable time was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Holland 
Carlton Stretl, on Thursday night 
they were at home to the Lady True 
Blues who attended in a large number. 
The evening was spent in various 
amusements including vocal and instru
mental music, the latter being furnished 
by Mrs. Ernest Burlcp, of St. Cather
ines. A dainty repast was served and 
at the'close of the evening every per
son present reported having had a very 
pleasant time.

MOVIES AND CHILDREN 
Hamilton Spectator:

Magistrate Jells delivered himself 
of this dictum on Saturday: “I
would Impose no restHction or age 
limit on children seeing moving pic
tures—providing the pictures are of 
the right sort.” That Is the crux of 
the whole matter— “providing they 
are of the right sort,” and, as the 
Magistrate remarked, “that Is up tq 
the censors,” All sensible people 
will agree, we fancy, with this opin
ion. If the quality of the films were 
improved so that they would be fit 
for all to see, there would be no ne
cessity to bar any section of the com
munity, however young. What is not 
good for the unspoiled boy or girl Is 
not good for the grown-ups.

SCHOOL WILL 
IT

Welland Aevune Church Boards Con* 
aider Plans for Building and 

New Organ- Eckardt Pro
perty Purchased.

T joint meeting of theTrustees and 
Official Board of Welland Avenue 
Methodist Church was held in the 
Board Room last night and was 
marked by the largest attendance in 
many years.

Four vacancies on the Trustee 
Board were filled after which the 
meeting considered the plans for the 
new Sunday School and Church or
gan. Mr. A. E. Nicholson, who drew 
the plans was present at the meet
ing and explained the many features 
The plan calls for a Moderç Sunday 
School building, on the Akron and 
Departmental style which is suitable 
to the requirements of this city. It 
will contain Individual class rooms, 
board rooms, and an auditorium with 
a seating capacity of 600.

The old Sunday School building 
will 'be moved back, on the property 
and will be converted into a gymna
sium with apparatus and * shower 
baths.

Deal Completed.
The board have competed the deal 

for the purchase of th# Eckardt pro
perty .at the corner- of" Elizabeth and 
Henry streets and "the Church now 
owns all the property from Welland 
Avenue to Elizabeth street.

The Eckhardt House will be re
modelled and will be used as a new 
parsonage, while the present parson
age at Beecher and Welland Avenue 
will be sold.

The whole scheme involves an ex
penditure of some $60,000. Of this 
sum the Sunday School will cost $40,- 
000 and the organ about $20,000 In
cluding equipment.

L. R. Grimshaw expounded the bud
get and explained the new system of 
financing both the building and gen-' 
,eral Church funds.

This will be done by a weekly sys
tematic offering instead of by pulpit 
appeals for money.

The financial campaign will be 
launched at a congregational meeting 
on the 23rd of April.

The building operations will be 
commenced as soon as the plans are 
completed and the tenders awarded.

LIQUOR ACT IS
INTRODUCED IN ACT

The long awaited bill1 to provide 
for the r l'erendum on the Ontario 
Temeprance Act was introduced in 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon by 
Premier Hearst, who was in his place 
after his absence through illness yejs- 
terday. No discussion on th i scope or 
purpose of the bill took placg on its 
first reading.

A largely attended and lovely tea was" 
given by Mrs. Tames Mills, on brlialf 
of the Y. M. C. A. at her finet residence 
an King Street, yesterday afternoon.

It is understood that a number of ap- 
olications for th I Matronship of the 
Childrens Shelter have been received 
by the Committee of Management, who 
will likely mak:| a choice next week.

An Easter offering on behalf of the 
Orphans Home in this city will be taken 
up in the Public Schools next Tuesday 
afternoon, to which our citizens are re 
qu t?ted to assist with contribution);.

The market was not very well at
tended today and no special changes 
were noted except that eggs are again 
soaring, 45 cents per dozen being the 
rule. Butter Is still Urm the /ill round 

' price being 79 cents per pound.

I
THE WEATHER

Toronto, April 12.__The area of low
pressure which was centered over Lake 
Surperior yest:»day is now passing 
eastward across Quebec. The weather is 
cloudy with much the same temp'ka- 

J ture throughout the Dominion.
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THE DREAMS OF CHILDREN

A significant editorial appeared in 
The Toronto Globe very recently re
specting children’s dreams-. It; read: 

CHILDREN’S DREAMS.
Some interesting investigations 

have recently been carried out among 
school children in London, England. 
Little people of five years and up
ward were askted to '/rite a true 
and full account of the last dream 
they could remember. As a result 
records of 5,000 dreams were received 
and the substance of these was given 
before a meeting of the Child’s Study 
Society by Dr. Kimmins, Chief In
spector to the London Education 
Committee.

" In the infant schools, apart from 
a few records, the dreams were told 
individually to the head mistress, and 
there were, of course, many difficul
ties to be faced in estimating the 
value of the results. It was found 
that young children had great diffi
culty in separating the dream from 
the waking element, and anything in 

' the nature of a full analysis was 
impossible. In the case of chi. iren of 
five, six, and seven, dreams ol' Christ-, 
mas and Santa Claus figured very 
largely, and with the very young 
children the “fear” dream was very 
prominent. No less than twenty-five 
per cent, were of this nature, con
sisting, chiefly of the dread of objec
tionable men, largely of German na
tionality. Àt seven children dream 
more ’about burglars than at (any 

' other age. “Fear” dreams of animals 
are far more common among boys 
then girls. The fact that the essays 
'were written seven months after the 
last àir raid probably accounts for 
the circumstances that air-raid 
dreams occurred only to the extent 
of about four per cent. Moving pic
tures Were of very little influence in 
the dreams of girls, but were a de- 
nite factor in those of boys. ’ One- 
important fact is that the ghost has 
been superseded by, the fairy, and. it 
is certainly a satisfaction to learn 
that the old terror of the dreaming 
child has disappeard. There was

m TONIC CREAM 
INCREASES 1

f' -'L
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lay the Foundation of Good Health "Now by Building Up Your Blood

and Strength ening Your Nerves.

The good old fashion of taking à tonic In the springtime, like most 
of the customs of our grandparent s, is based upon sound common sense 
and good medical practiqe. No matter how mild the winter it is a trying 
time, even in the most favored cli mates, for those who are not in rug
ged physical health. Many men, women and children go through the 
winter on reserve Strength they hav e stored up during the sunny, sum
mer months, and grow increasing! y pale as the spring days approach. 
A tonic for the blood and nerves at t his time will do much for such peo
ple, by putting color in the cheek s and banishing that tired feeling 
that worries thousands,at this seas on of the year.

You can not be energetic if yo ur bipod is thin and weak, or it your 
nerves are frayed or shattered. Yo u cannot compete with others it y Ou 
do not get refreshing sleep at nigh t, or if you are losing weight. You 
need a tonic at this time to add t o your efficiency now, as well as to 
save you from suffering later on. A nd in all the realm of medicine there 
Is no safer or better tonic than Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These pills make new rich, red blood which circulates through every por
tion of the body strengthening jade d nerves and run-down organs, and 
bringing a feeling of new strength a fid energy to weak, easily tired, de
spondent men, women and children.

CURED BILIOUS HEADACHES. 
Mr. D. C. McClure, Heffley Creek, 

B.C., says: “As a spring tonic I know 
of nothing else that can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Last spring ’ I 
felt weak and run down, and suffered 
a great deal from bilious headaches. 
I got a half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
them I felt like a new man. The las
situde from wjiich I suffered had dis
appeared, I had a better appetite;
and was in every way stronger and 
better than before' I began the use of 
this medicine. Almost everyone 
needs a tonic in the spring, and for 
this purpose I can strongly advise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

We think so much of Dr. Williams' 
Pink" Pills that we are never without 
them in the bouse, and I consider 
them my best friend.” ’

HAS A BETTER APPETITE.
Mrs. M. D. MacLeod, Caledonia, 

P.E.I., says: “1 have .used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pi),* as a spring medi
cine with satisfactory results. Be
fore I began their usé I was subject 
to weak spells, but those have now 
disappeared. I find that my appetite 
is better, and I pave every confidence 
In your pills as a blood builder.

NEVER FELT SO WELL.
Miss Beatrice Bishop, Fendale, N. 

B., says: “I have never felt so well 
as I do since taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When I began their use I 
was very much run down. I had no 
color, no appetite, could not go up 
stairs without stopping to rest on the 
way. I had frequent headaches and a 
feeling of despondency. I took Pink 
Pills regularly for about eight 
weeks and while I felt a benefit from

health than I had evet enjoyed be
fore. I freely give you permission to 

. . publish this letter as my experience 
only one reference to a ghost m all; may be the means of poin.ting tiie
the inf ant schooldreams, andtbe fairy way to"new health to some other 
dream was generally one of pure en- weak and run down irl „ 
joyment.

A.t the age of five the child is the [ ---- —
centre of the dream, and is rarely GAINED WONDERFULLY. 1... 
a passive observer- One child said:

dreamt that a tiger came to our ! Mrs. Herbert Hanson, Lower Hain- 
house and ate Mummy and Daddy and eav***6, N. B., says: “I have the
my brother- and me, and I woke wp very highest regard for Dr. Williams’ 
and cried ind said, ‘it isn’t true.’” ’ ~
On another occasion, after the King

them almost from the first, at tlie _ __
end of that time I was in better j when needed,.Is now our family med-

STRONG AND WELL AGAIN. ..
Mr. H. H. McKelvey, Orono, Ont., 

says; “My experience with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has been of the most 
favorable kind. At the time I began 
their use I was so weak and run 
down that I could hardly go about 
My stomach was also out of ordqi 
and the food I took did not seem to 
"do me a bit of good. Then Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills came to my rescue, 
and under their use my stomach 
grew better, my general health Im
proved, and I was soon as healthy 
and vigorous a man as I bad ever 
been. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, with 
the use of Pinklets as a laxative

and Queen had visited Peckham, a 
girl of five said of her dream: “A 
lady was sitting on my bed, mid the 
King and Queen, were under the bed 
eating bread attd butter, with a lot 
of ladies with them.” A tragedy was 
the subject of the dream of another 
child: “Spmeone came and took qur 
white baby and left a black one.”

It is recorded that children in poor 
districts dream far more about toys 
than those in the well-to-do places, 
while there is apparently no connec
tion of dreaming with intelligence, 
for dull children dream quite as much 
as bright ones.

icine, and 7/e would not be without 
them.”

BUILD UP YOUR BLOOD. .. , 
The purose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills is to build up the 'blood. They 
do this one thing and they do it well. 
They are, for this reason, an invalu
able remedy in diseases arising from 
bad or deficient blood, such as anae
mia, rheumatism, neuralgia, pains in 
the back or side and the-after effects 
of influenza or fevers. If you are 
suffering from any troubles due to 
weak, watery blood, or shaky nerves, 
a fair us of these pills will restore 
you to full health $nd strength. Dr. 
Williams ’Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c a box or six 

Pink Pills gained wonderfully in boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ 
weight, strength and general health. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

eoMiTM mm
Most Start Four to Hi Weeks 

BefoN Spring Work Begins.

Knigi
------- ----- j-------------------------------------
ithood Not in Flower
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By H. F. GADSBY
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Pink Pills. Before I began their use 
I suffered greatly with sick head
ache, dizziness and a feeling of de
pression and tiredness. A short treat
ment tvith the pills fitly restored my 
-health. My daughter Blanche was 
suffering from anaemia, and through 
the use of sii boxes of Dr. Williams’lUa

11>

CORONERS INQUEST

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

“Lord,. Have , Mercy,” is Caruso’s 
newest Victor recording. It is on Rec
ord 88599 and in rendering it the 
great tenor surely surpassed himself. 
It is a wonderful piece of music, 
wonderfully sung. It can be had on re
quest at Heintzman Hall, 68 St. Paul 
St.

FOR SALE—Bed, dresser, library 
table and rug. 55 Albert St., or 
Phone 1837. all 12 14

-1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-

: EASTER_ 
EGG DYES
6e. Pep Package
Each package contains 
enough to color and 
decorate more than 100
Sgt>

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

jo Qu ;en Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page A 

Shaw’s Candies.

Coroner (Dr) Jory and a jury com
posed of P. Wilson, N. H. Dyer, G. A. 
Jones, J. W. Johnston, W. H. Drysdale, 
T. Dow, R. Foster, A. N. Lindsay and 
A. E. Durham, opened an inquest this 
morning at McIntyre & Sons Under
taking Establjshm int, into the death of 
the young .Greek Sarafin Steffeo, who 
lately attempted suicide by taking a 
dose of Phosphorous. After the usual 
custom of viewing the body; an adjourn
ment was mad;l until Monday at 8 
p. m., at the Police Station. The Cor
oner gave permission to inter the body 
which will he done by a number of his 
fellow countrymen in Victoria Lawn 
on Sunday. " '

POLICE COURT

Roman Babyain charged by Li
cense Inspector King with selling 
and having contraband liquor in his 
possession, was sent to jail for six 
months.

Two Italians with unpronouncable 
names paid $5 each for fighting on 
the street.

A reckless autoist also paid "$5 for 
furious driving.

An encounter between tw;o China
men which almost led to a stabbing 
affair was dismissed because the com
plainant failed to appear and pro
secute.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Scene from Mildred Harris, Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, in The Doctor and the 
Woman, at the Hippodrome Wednesday and Thursday.

Time - Now td Build Hotbeds—How
to Construct If. Ventilation uiu.
Watering Most OlHcnlt Problems.
Injure Early Vegetables.

HE experienced farniei 
knows the importance ol 
having his houses in the 

wbeet possible condition to 
stand the strenuous work of spring. 
Upon W horse powef depends. In no 
small degree, his success In getting 
his seed sown early in a well-prepar
ed seed bed In the proper tilth to 
bring best possible returns, for ear y 
seeding and- a deep, One seed-tied 
mean more bushels in the granary- 
in the fall.

The actual practice of condition
ing for spring work should com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to be ready 
for the plough or cultivator. All 
changea In feeding should be made 
gradually. Straw in the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
hay until finally nothing but good 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders generally beat .7**
for the spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 
must not be immediately put on a 
full ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at most, twice per day and grad- 
ually ineffease this ae spring draws 
near until the horse Is approaching 
full feed. While the horse ,s 
still Idle the percentage ot 
roughage fed to thé whole ration 
may be eonttinied large. That is, a 
full feed of concentrates is not neces
sary until work begins but something 
approaching a full feed should 
reached just before seeding opens. 
Once bird work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The. 
severe the labor the smaller the p 
portion of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to. fourteen 
pounds of oats per day, according 
weight of animal, should be enough 
for the average farm horse lust be
fore seeding starts and something in 
the neighborhood of one pound to 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 100 pqunds df the animal s 
weight should be fair feeding. Regu
lar cleaning is important as it aids 
shedding and improves the coat of 
the animal. As the feed is increased 
so should the exercise Increase

Farm teams should be hitched 
daily during the “conditioning per
iod that their muscles become hard
ened and that their shoulders gain 
the power of resistance to prevent 
galls and sore later on. Preparation 
for the spring work should be a 
fleshing and hardening process, and 
it cannot be accomplished without 
good feeding, grooming and regular 
light work ih harness. When heavy 
work begins, gradually increase the 
grain feed up to from ten to Aghteen 
pounds daily according to the weight 
of the horse, and the h*y to Aucb 
an extent that the animal is getting 
a total ration of grain and roughage 
of from two to three pounds pai 
hundred pounds of horse, this de
pending on condition and amount of 
work done; Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly before feeding 
grain if possible—Prot, Wade Toole, 
a A. College, Guelph. Ont. y

Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea
son it is necessary to start plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes and 
peppers have too long a season oi 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to mike it pay. This 
method gives us from four to six
WCHot beds should be on . the south 
side of a fence or building . Obtain 
good fresh manure, turn twice to get 
fermentation well started Put lL^ 
a pile about eighteen inches to (wo 
feet in height, and a foot larger each 
way than the frame, 
tramp it thoroughly. ToAo this pul 
it un in layers of six Inches, lhen 
put on the frame, which should be 
eighteen inches at the back and 
twelve inches at the front, facing 
south.' Put in four to six inches of 
sou and put on the glass. Air every 
davs for the first four days to get rw? of the gases generated by the 
fermentation. The soil is then raked 
and made ready for seed sowing.

The seed is generally sown in row s three inches apart, about 10 seeds to 
the toch When the seedlings arc- 
showing the first true leaf they are 
UaMpUnted to other beds the PÏanti, 
being set two inches apart each way. 
With cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
lettuce this one transplanting is all 
that is necessary. • Tomatoes, egg 
slants pepper and such plants re
quire two transplanting, the last one 
four inches apart each way, or into 
four inch clay pots or quart beiry
^Ventilation and watering are the 
two most difficult problems in hot- 
hed management. Ventilation should 
ho triven whenever possible. Even on 
Btormy days the sash should be liftedfven U it is only the thickness dt a 
lath that is placed under it Many 
growers use a^Piec^of Uth three
different distances of ventilation, and 
It may be laid on the glass when not 
in use. and will be always ready. 
Always have the opening away fj°m 
the wind. You should also venUlate 
after watering to prevent scald g.

Water carefully, only give what 
the plant requires, especially in the 
parly season, and only in bright 
days in the morning. The plants 
must be dried off by night. As 
the plants grow the watering will, of ‘necessity, be oftener. but care and 
thought should be used kt all time. 
_A H. MacLennan. Vegetable 
Specialist.

Knighthpod—for Canadians—is riot 
in flower these days. There is reason 
to héïieve that Mr. "Nickle’s anti- 
knighthood resolution, when it comes \ 
up—if it ever does—cannot be head
ed off as it was last time, by a peev
ish want-of-confidence bluff on the j 
part of Premier Borden.

As a matter of fact want of confid
ence in Union Government is not an 
unknown quantity throughout- the 
country and therefore Union Govern
ment would be ill advised to take 
chances with want-of-confidence mo
tions- It is just conceivable that 
Parliament might take Premier Bor
den at this word and jolt him and 
his associates off the job- Above all 
Union Government should avpid risks 
with the knighthoods. The world has 
just been made safe for democracy 
and this country is more than ever 
confirmed limits opinion that the tin 
pot stuff is no good.

Rumor has it that there are still 
some snobs in Canada who would like 
to be knights some day, but consider
ing that there are about eight million 
other people who are opposed toiiiilT”

IT AT ■

The Ontario Hydro Commission bias 
made formal request to the Govern
ment for an order-in-Coundjl author
izing immediate beginning of con
struction work on two Hydro Radiàls
_dhe from Toronto to Bridge burg,
the other from Toronto to, London. , ’

In connction with the construct
ion of Hydro Radiais, a bill jjs to be 
submitted to the Legislature to amend 
the Radial Railway Act of 1916, which 
prohibited the construction of radiàls 
during the war. %

The two radiais which are to be 
built will have a total mileage of 215 
miles. It will co'st $26,000,000 to con
struct the two lines, the road to Lon
don costisg $15,000,000 . The lin t to 
Bridgeburg will run via Hamilton and 
St. Catharines, and the road to London 
will bq run via Guelph and Stratford:

-I—

Mr. P;(ter Travis an old and well re
spected resident of Grantham pased 
away at his home there this morning.

The Evening Journal
SCHEDULE OF 

ADVERTISING RATES

TELEPHONE 59

the following advertising rates are
effective: —

READING NOTICES, ETC.
Reading notices in local column, 

3c per word for each insertion.
Bold face locals. .5c per word for 

each insertion.
Reading notices among general 

reading matter, and not in local 
column, loc per line for each 
insertion.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, ETC.
Notices of births, engagements, 

marriages, deaths, leceptions, 
50c each insertion.

Classified Advertisements
Fifteen words, 1 insertion... 15c
Fifteen words, 3 insertions.....30c
Fifteen words, 6 insertion*! 1.. 50c 

Over fifteeu words, one cent per. 
word for first, and half a cent per 
word for each subsequent inser
tion.

titles, i( is not likely that the tuft 
hunting few will get their way. Only 
thé other day" two” red-tabbed gentïè- 
men in the Militia "Department shook 
the dust -of Ottawa off thçir feet in 
some dudgeon. Their promised titles 
had been so Jong delayed that their 
hearts were sick. They had been ex
pecting the stroke every morning for 
a year past and were indeed playfully 
calling each other “Sir”; but King 
George didn’t coane across.

As a matter of fact, Union Gov
ernment—strong as it may be in the 
eyes or noses of the people—wasn’t 
strong enough to puit it over- Already 
it is in wrong with one distinguished 
and highly popular Liberal Unionist 
who went over to the winning side 
on the express understanding that no 
more titles should be handed out. lie 
went over, as I said, and six weeks! 
later a dozen more knights cumbered 
this fair land. He considers this, wry 
properly as I think, a breach of faith 
and it will take only one more knigbt 
to land him back where he belongs- 
There are probably Other converts to 
the Unionist party who are in the 
same frame of mind. . t

This country does not like thej 
Knights. It likes the nights so little 
that many of u8 seek to add to the 
days by stealing an hour for the sum 
mer months. Even at that, Canada has 
more knights than days in the yedr 
The average Knight is as puffed up as 
a bar-room fly. He is egotistical: As 
the poet says^ th.e Knight has a thou
sand I's—Sir Thomas White for ex
ample"—the day but one. The Knight 
does not fit into our democracy. He 
is indeed a serious menace to our 
life as a nation. He has only one eye 
in Canada—the other is on the title 
givers in England-

I am instructed that the Mother 
Country has run out of K.C.M.G.’s; 
K.C.B’s, K-B.’s and other big pota
toes for the colonials, and all that 
she has on hand now is O B.E.’s which 
is the mere spinach of aristocracy 
and not worth having. That being the 
case we can very well cut the 
Knighthoods out. It will be for the 
good of our national health to say 
good-bye to titles which are a dis
ease of democracy—the symptoms 
pride, conceit, and vanity, the three 
grand divisions of the social L. The 
rich men want to pose as gentlemen, 
iwhile the officially great want to 
pose as persons of imperial signifi
cance. The rich man wants the stamp 
on his dollars, while the big wig 
wants the same stamp on his medio
cre talertts. It is the weak spot of 
democracy that we arc all so fond of,

! equality that everybody wants to be I 
j an inch higher than everybody else. | 
j We have proclaimed equality and have 
, thereby declared the rights of the en- 
■ viious. This country has many scc- 
" ond-ratc ambition that would fain 
be esteemed first. Such "is the philoso
phy of this curst of Knighthood.

The present status of the title pro
blem in Canada ig this- No more 
hereditary titles are to be granted. 
Hereditary titles now held in Canada 
are to expire with their present 
wearers—so far as Canada is con
cerned. Of course if Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle wants to take his baronetcy to 
England and live in a part of the 
world where baronets have long been 
a feature of the social scenery there 
is no reason why th Flavellc 
dynasty shouldn’t go on" forever like 
a string of sausages. But if he stays 
here the son and heir will be plain 
Mr. with no trimmings. Even in Eng
land titles will not be safe very long, 
because there is a sort of Bolshevik 
reaction against this arrogant feudal 
anachronism in a world which has 
fought a great war and upset two 
dozen kings- It is ’a safe bet that 
twenty-five years from now—the La
bor party malting head—the man who 
calls himself a Lord in England will 
look foolish and the one who calls |

(ail

himself a knight in Canada 1 
sight more so.

At all events we have seen the i 
of the barons and the baronets6 
were never in great danger from t 
because the titles usually can ,, 
themselves—the Downing ’street * 
icy being to put the barren in har, 
as far as possible. Now that our 1 
has stamped them out also we canta 
pretty sure that we shall no longt? 
troubled with the nuisance. Of * 
ons we have only three in capti 
at present—one, Lord Aylmer 0n 
fruit ranch in British Columbia ■ 
two, Lord Shaughnessy and 
Atholstan in Montreal, a city j 
has in time past been prolific of bjl 
ons. Lord Shaughnessy’s title 
a golden edge in the C.P.R. divide^" 
and Lord Atholstan is as good as ft» 
absent being Graham bred. We 
forgive them-

The baronets we do not forgive, 
readily because—well because ^ 
class they are responsible for 
Joseph Flavellc who has so smear^| 
his bacon profits with prayer that tt 
are a little sick ait the stomach, §j, 
Joseph’s special brand of piety ^ 
all other baronets in wrong, 
sumers we don’t mind being toh^ 
we’re used to that—but 
be gassed at the same time.

However, as I said before, Wt* 1 
and baronets are stretched from a, 
on. There remain the knights j 
one hundred and fifty actual 
many more yearning. Parham 
ought to do something about it 
session—something to scotch it 1*1 
good. Knighthood has been a in|| 
thing to escape in Canada. What vh4| 
New Year’s’ honor lists, 
Birthday honor lists and Domini» 
Day lists, the calendar is more tin 
crowded with winter Knights, Spring 
Knights, and midsummer Knights 
The only nights we can call our on 
are spangled with stars- Even th 
jewelled firmament had got the habit 
—and gone in for decorations.

The Who’s "Who, and What For'ol | 
Canadian Knighthood would be 
jest book (to make a dog laugh. 0« 
old boy, as I remember, got it for 
playing a royal flush. His specialty 
was consumptive sanitariums. The 
first one he called, the King Edw'ari 
Sanitarium, the second the Quta 
Alexandria Sanitarium, the third th 
Queen Mary Sanitarium, and he ■ 
just about to fill his hand with a King | 
George Sanitarium when Knighthood 
trumped in and stopped the game.
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; E. KLOTZ, L.S.D.. No. 84 St. Paul Street I 
arines Regulating teeth! 
ty. Phone 135. I

l S. KILLMER,. D.DJ 
Dentist Office_65 St. fl 
St. Catharines. Phone It 
22 Welland Avenue.

(TEETH—TEET 
RS. MOYER AND MC 

Main street, Moyer Bid 
alls, N.Y. Guaranteed pJ 
stry. Good set cf teeth 1 
pld crown $5. Write fl 
ntsl price list. We pal 

fcre. Business establish 
ars. Work guaranteed. *

Dr. R. M. Ci
Physician am) Surd

)ffice and residence, col 
ivenue and Thor 

330.

Notice to Credi!'
In the matter of the Estât; 'Or-j 

al# Dennis Murray, late of the ùQfct 
St. Catharines, in the County ol un- 
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statut-i it that " 
behalf Notice is hereby give,; I'utaH 
persons having claims or demand 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd day I 
cf January, À. D., 1919, at the City oi | 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lia- 
coin, are required to send by post pre
paid or delivered to the undersigntd 
solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
names and addresses and full partial 
lars in writing of their claims 
statements of their accounts, and the I 
nature of the securities (if any) :heli| 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after th? 
26th day of April, 1919, the' said Ada 
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
•which he" shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Adminstrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any I 
part thereof to any person of whose 1 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont 
Dated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, A. D, 1919.
M 2tf, Apr.

HLLIAM J. CHAPMAÎ 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.I 
land; L.R.C.P., London;l 
ent Physician and Sur/ 
of Walee Geenrai Hoi 
don, England. Office, erf 
and Church Streets. Ph

CALL CHARLI
For carting, also I 
back yards cleanl

16 Elm-st. - Pho|

CARPET C|F*I
MOW IS THE TIME 

your carpet gleaned, 
work first-class by vd 
chines. Furniture crate 
ed. Upholstering in alll 

ies.—CARPET CLEANT 
| St. Paul Street. Phonej 
I Westwood, Proprietor

IKE STREET BARI
- P PIACKEI 

Opp. Fire Hal 
Hair Cut 25q 

pec/al Attention Given

ONE HORSE CAB 
and delivery woi 

Phone 361. Cheapenf 
DAY AND NIC 

131 - PHONE 3611

FARMERS, N01
If.You.Wai

To Sell
Either alive or dresxi 
write 01 telephone 
prices before selling el

MOYER BROS.
8 Frank.Strc

St.] Catharines,
Telephone IS

-MR. A. L. HIl
Late Shoe Make/ 

176th. Battaliq 
High Class Shoe

Queenston Stri

Edward Hi
39 Division Str

Carpenter, Contractor 
Promptly attended to. 
given.

[Change of Til
^ change of time will |

V January 19th,
information now in
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Scene in Booth Tarkington’s comedy “Seventeen” a.t the Grand Opera Hÿuse, Thursday, April 17. 'J-

i
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UFT OFF CORNS î
VSbeyJaie in 7ranee where Jsliies SBloomThe Evening Journal’s 

Business Directory
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with
JSs. x fin8ers *1

By Fercival Alleen-

They lie in France 
Where lilies bloom;
Those flowcré pale 
That guard each tomb 

' , Are saintly souls 
That smiling stand 
close by them in 
That martyred land.

And mutely there the long night shadows creep 
From quiet hills to mourn for them who sleep, 
While o’er them through the dusk go silently 
The grieving clouds that slowly drift to sea, 
Apd lately round them moaned the Winter wind 
Whose voicb, lamenting, sounds so coldly kind, 
Yet in their faith those waiting hearts abide 
The time when turns forever that false tide. 

In France they lie 
Where lilies bloom 
Those flowers fair 

. For them made room
Not vainly placed 
The crosses stand 
Within that brave 
And stricken lanct;

Us*1?*.
GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcetreu. \ 

We will undertake to do teaming 
»f any kind. If it’s to be moved 
tend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath- 
>s Regulating teeth a spccial- 
Phone 135.

Manager Yates of Public Utilities 
Presented Statement Regarding 

Financial Poet Editorials to 
Commissioners on 

Wednesday.

The following statement regarding 
the criticisms of Hydro Electric Fin
ancing and oi the Clarkson report on 
the accounting of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario was 
presented to the Public Utilities Com
missioners by Manager Yates at the 
meetings of the Commission on Wed
nesday evening and was approved by 
the board:

The March issues of the Financial 
Post contain several severe criticisms 
of Hydro Electric financing and of 
the Clarkson Report on the acount- 
ing of the Hydro Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario. This is of es
pecial Interest to the citizens of St. 
Catharines, as the report made in 
1917 by the City Auditor, Mr. Jamie
son ,x is used as the terrible example 
of the Accounting System. Apparently 
the Financial Post has not observed 
that the criticism given by Mr. Jamie 
son is not a criticism -of the account
ing system used by tye Hydro Com
mission of Ontario ip its own book- 

1 keeping covering the entire Provin
cial System, but is rather a criticism 
of the Municpal Accounting System 
drawn up by the auditors of various 
Hydro Electric Municipalities and en
forced as a standard by the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario. It would appear that the Post 
either is not acquainted with this 
fact, or else they are trying to make 
a presentable article out of several 
unrelated items.
, THREE 'PREMISES. ,

The Post judges that the report is 
made for public consumption and not 
for comparison by an auditor; and 
then satisfies itself that the, Hydro 
system of accounting is “damnable” 
and that power is sold at less than 
cost, making its conclusion from 
three premises.

It first" points out that' the report 
is only to the end of the fiscal year 
of the Commission, that is October 
31, 1917, and leads one to believe 
that any further investigation might 
be dangerous to the Commission. Of 
course, if the Auditor had waited 
until the report, up to October 31, 
1918, had been completed and print
ed, the Post would have blamed the 
Hydro again with withholding the 
report for another session. In this 
connection I know that the report is 
compleeted for 1918, but I cannot 
say whether it is in the printer’s 
hands or not

The first point is that no sinking 
fund has beeen charged against the 
Municipalities during the first five 
years of operations. This is in ac
cordance with the agreement with the 
I^umicipalities, and in accordance 
with the Act, but the Post interprets 
the Act as meaning that this Sink
ing Fund is to be charged to the 
Municipalities during the first five 
years, but the Municipalities are not 
required to pay the same until five 
years have expired. The Commis
sions’ interpretation of the Act, and 
the one which was given to theMuni- 
cipalities, and the one which is ac
cepted by the Provincial Government 

•Is that the Sinking Fund is to be 
completed during the last 25 years 
of the 30-year debentures, meaning 
merely a higher rate of SinkingFund 
over 25 years rather than 30.

REPORTS COSTS.
The second big point is that title 

Province has expended, through the 
Commission, ovèr $1,100,00 during 
the year% of operation of the Com
mission, practically all for engineer
ing information of some character. 
This is no mystery as it was report
ed in each Annual Report by the 
Commission, and includes expendi
tures on the part of the Commission 
covered by an annual grant of the 
Provincial Government to make wat
er power reports for the Province, 
such as stream flow data, reports on 
power developments, power supplied 
to different Municipalities, Hydro 
Radial Investigations, and varidys 
other reports in accordance with the 
Government Acts and instructions. 
These activities of the Commission 
are similar to the activities of - the 
Agricultural Department <y some 
other Department of the Government' 
as an aid to the industrial life of the 
Province. The Clarkson Report does 
not uncover this; the Clarkson Re
port merely tabulates these çxpendi- 
tures during all of the years of oper
ation of the Commission, while the 
Annual Reports of the Commission 
merely give this expenditure from 
year to year.

in this connec-

TEETH—teeth 
MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
n street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 
N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
Good set el teeth $7.60, heavy 

crown $5. Write for our free 
price list. We pay your car 
Business established over 25 

Work guaranteed. s4 dtf

ATTENTION!
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonab’y executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.

M 24

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit 
Freezone on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then ytiu 
lift it right out. Yes, magic ! ’

A tiny bottle of Freezonq costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
soft com. or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness ut 
irritation.

Froeeone |s the senbaffoi^il dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 
wonderful.

MR. LOREKZO LEDUC
8 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q» 

'Truit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay in bed 
for Jive months. J tried all kinds of 
medicine but without getting better; 
and thought I would never be able 
to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and M; seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it 

The first box helped pte, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me. •

I have every confidence in ‘Frail-a■ 
fives' and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism”, 

LORENZO LEDUC. 
EOo. a box, 6 for 60, trial site 26c. 

At alt dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont

PHELAN'S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires for ail vehicles. 
Tire repaiÿng of all kinds. 
We sell lires of all matte s.
20 St. Paul st.W Phone 734

Dr. R. M. Calder
remain the knights son 
B and fifty actual and ; 
[e yearning. Parliame, 
?. something about it th 
Enething to scotch it f, 
;hthood has been a ha 
tape in Canada. What wi 
Lr’s' honor lists, King 
amor lists and Dominii 
the calendar is more th;

Physician and Surgeon
I Office and residence, corner Wei- 
1, nc ivenue and Thomas streets

mandment. ' \
Sababth School. 3 p-m- 

Comfortable Class Rooms and a 
growing school.

7 p.m. Subject: Your Life House 
How to Build and Fbrmsh it.

Appropriate music by thç, choir, or
ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Frank 
Tattersall.

.The Spring number of “The Trumpet” 
will be distributed. Gome and get 
yotirs.

Everybody ’welcome to every service.

F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.G.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenrai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, comer James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

JENERAL CONTRACTING - WE 
buy or self property of all kinds 
buildings reused, moved or" a’tered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Pau! St., SL Catharines, Ont.

Ill am. Palm Sunday. ’Subject: The 
| Triumphal Eentry.
IjAnthcm " The Palms Bruche
Woman’s Chorus “There is a Green 

j Hill far Away.” Somerset
' 3 p.m. The Church School- "
’7 p.m. Evening Service. Subject:

Some “Fear Nots” of the Bible. 
Anthem “My God, My Father While 

I Stray.’ Lansing
Solo “The Voice in the Wilderness”

Scott
.Miss Ratcliffc.

A Service for Prayer and Meditation 
each evening during the week, ex
cept Tuesday and Saturday. Tues

day, 3 p.m., Woman’s Missionary 
Society. Tuesday, 8 p m. The Grant 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Locherd, Presbyter- 
ial President, will address both 
meetings.

AT MOTOR HES
ghts we can call our own] 
d with stars. Even the] 
marnent had got the habiti 

in for decorations.
’s Who, and What For of 
inighthood would be a 
) make a dog laugh. One 

I remember, got it for 
•oyal flush. His specialty] 
iptive sanitariums- The 
called, the King Edwàrd] 
the second the Queen I 

Sanitarium, the third the] 
Sanitarium, and he was] 

► fill his hand with a King]

QUEEN ST. BAPTIST CHuKCH
tribution system .for .a municipality 
or a district, these costs are then 
transferred from the Provincial Ac
count to the cost of development, 
being then paid by the mcnlcipality 
or the district served.

MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS.
The third large point made is that 

there is no report made on the Muni
cipal accounting'.systèmé, brought to 
the front by the ; Auditor’s Reports 
in Homilton and, St. Catharines. Na
turally , nothing -is -being said About 
this feature as the report, which haç 
been tabled in th# Legislature, mere
ly covers Clarksonis Report on tjhe 
financial operations of the Provin
cial Commission, and would not in
clude ’ tiie invefitjgatipns . on, theMuni- 
cipat accounting system "independent 
from the main investigation. This 
Report, I know, has been complet
ed because I have read it, and being 
madte, I understand, at the request 
of the Provincial Commission, is now 
probably in the Provincial Commis
sion^ hands, possibly to- come out 
id their 1918 Year? Book. \

From the issue, of March. 22nd I 
will quote as follows: /

“Common business sense demands 
thàt sinking fund charges should be 
set aside every year, tf the Hydro 
has not made proper allowances, and 
the Investigations at Hamilton and 
St. Catharines have indicated that it 
has not—eventually and inevitably 
the bill must be paid by someone, 
and that someone is the general tax
payer of the Province.”

Anyone reading this would assume 
that St. «Catharines has not been 
paying Sinking Fund charges. As a 
matter of fact, St. Catharines has 
paid to the Provincial Commianon 
all charges for Sinking Fund from 
the date the Provincial' Commission 
made its expenditure for St. Cathar
ines. The success of the local System 
permitted payment of all charges for 
St. Catharines Debentures which were 
issued for the construction of the 
local System. St. Catharines is not 
in arrears one dollar for SinkingFund 
or interest either to the Provincial 
Commission or to the City Treasur
er.

The criticism of the Financial 
Post, when analysed, appears to be 
an effort to support their own case 
with very little material.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

Rev. f. W. Stewart, M.A., Pastor. 
Mr. Wm. Kadwill, DirecVr- 

Hr. Leslie Leman, Organist.
HEAR W- L. CLARK , 
THE BOYS’ MAN 

Sunday at
THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH 

WELLAND AVENUE METHODIST

Morning Topic:
“THE GREAT COMMISSION IN 

QUEBEC”
Sunday School and Young Men’s Class 

3 p-m.
Evening Topic:
‘‘EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF”

Crime and Enjcy these Services

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

l LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
- P. PIACKE '

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

Rev. R. D. Hamiltoq, Pastor
itarium when Knighthood 
and stopped the game. Sunday and each Evening Next Week 

PROGRAMME
10 a.m. Junior League.
11 am. Subject: Father and Mother 
3.45 Subject: “Life” Men only.

This address has beep given 5,000 , 
' times.

7 p.m»,.>-Subject^ “Youth,’’ ,.<*
Every- boy and girl of the city in- 
yited to hear Mr. Clark each after
noon and evening during the week. 
At 4-15 and 8 in the Lecture Room.. 

Come. Welcome.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 267. m.22

to Creditors KNOX CHURCH

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCHRev. GdO. H. Smith, M.A„ D.D. 
Minister.

Mr. Charles F. Allison,.
182 Church Street. 

Organist and Choir Director 
Sunday Service

itter of the Estate of Ger- J 
Murray, late of the City of J 
pes, in the County oî Lin-1 
hie, deceased.
Ince of the Statutes in that 
|:e is hereby given that all ■ 
ling diaims or demands 
I late Gerald Dennis Mur
id on or about the 3rd day 
À. D., 1919, at the City of 

les, in the County of Lin- 
mired to send by post pre- 
tveved to the undersigned 
ein for John Sweeney, the 
[or of the _ Estate of the 

Dennis Murray; ' their.

Rev. A. H. Howitt, B.A., Rector.
Canon, J. O. Miller, D-C.L- 
Sidney English, Mus. Bac. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

72 James Street.
ONE HORSE CARTINfc 

and delivery work. 
Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 

DAY AND NIGHT 
PHONE 361

11 a m. Subject : “Great Epoch!
in the Life of Christ.”

Ar/.hem “When O’er the steep of 
Olivet.” . (Maunder)

S-olo (Tenor) “Ther is a green Hill”
(Gounod)

Mr. Llewellyn
3 p.m- Knox Church Sunday School 

Chinese Class, St. Andrew’s Sunday 
School Pelham Street.

7 p.m. Subject : “A City in Commo
tion.”

Choral “Lord in this thy mercies 
day.” (Monk)

Anthem Excerpts from “Olivet to 
Calvary.”

Récit. “And when they came to the 
place.” . ■

Chorus “Droop Sacred Head ”
Hymn “Rock of A,ges.”
Duett “Come unto mm.” (Faure) 

Mrs. Johnston and Miss Robb 
Service of praise; Monday evening, 

April 14th. the choir assisted by 
tliree of Canada’s leading soloists- 

All seats free at the evning services.

PALM SUNDAY

i am. CASTOR IAHoly Commtihion. 
Morning Prayer. 

Preacher The Rector.
' Subject The Holy Communion, 
Anthem What are These * Stâ 
3 p.m. Sunday School jmd B 
i Classes.
i p.m. Holy Baptism. *
7 p.m. Evning Prayer.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

3£<sz!rf92asFARMERS, NOTH CE
Cleaning, Pressing,If.You.Want

To Sell Hogs
Either «Jive or dressed, call, 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere Vincent

FaureMOYER BROS tgas DONE :at

72 Queenston Street
Solo The Palms 
Hymns 572, 403, 133, 20,

of the said deceased 
le persons entitled thereto 
lard only to the claims of 
nail then have "had notice, 
he said Adminstrator will 
b for the said assets or any 
f to any person of whose 
la.1T not then have received

8 Frank.Street,
St.} Catharines, Ontario

Telephone 197
;On Good Friday evening an. illustrat

ed service the “Story of the Cross’ 
will be given in the school room.HUTTON & KOTTMEIER

REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 
TUBES.

10 ONTARIO ST.
a 15

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
IcCARRON,
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont. 
. Catharines this 27th dayi 
A. D, 1919. i

M 2Sf, Apr. 5-12-m

PHONE 1977 Pastor Rev. Dr. D. E. Martin,
75 Church Street

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Frank 
Tattersall, 70 Welland Avenue

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr. Herbert Smith, cost clerk h» 

the Glcy Engineer’s Department, 
who has been quit ill, is recovering.

Rev. J. H. Ratcliff e, D.D., Minister 
Mrs. H. V. Finnic, Organist.Edward Hughes

39 Division Street
Arpenter, Contractor, Jobbii 
Promptly attended to. Estimai 
then. F27

-0 a m. Fellowship Meeting.
11 am. Subject: The Ninth Com-

and other meats are strictly high 
grade. They arc from especially bred 
stock and arc far superior to meats 
cut from common breeds-. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats* 
superiority in spite of Jihc fact that 
they cost no more. .

C. F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING All MAKES CARS
17,Catvin Street

ST. CATHARINES

NEW ZEALAND
SOLDIERS VOTE >‘W-ET’

Change of London, April i2._The , J\"ew Zea
land soldiers in Great. Britain have 
voted on the question of prohibition in 
New Zealand, as follows : For prohibit
ion 3,950, against prohibition 15,880.

I change of time will be made oh

i January 19th, 1919.
Information now in Agent’s hands

A. R. DeConza & Son
C. JL SHELLYItalianGeneral ConV actors.

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

Telephone 1177

LLOYD GEORGE TO SPEAK Meats and Provisions';
Lake Street and Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853

TA X I SERVICE!

ParV-, April 12—Premier Lloyd 
George will end the uncertainty of* his 
position Tuesday with aft important 
speech, in which he will reveal his 
alingment with President Wilson. GIVE THE

Poultry Foods end Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt* Poultry Regulator 

Roval Purple Poultry Specific

Pure Food Bakery,-atFnSU,'^lies ll-lSpecial attention t° 
st ,f>at'les’ weddings, ftmerels, etc. 

e1u,Pment. Day and night
®°dtnai

% v.r - POULTRY IN DEMAND.

A VISIT. 69 GENEVA-STJust now there is a strong demand 
for live poultry. -Next week the Jew
ish holiday coqimenees. and .during 
the eigh,t days Jews live exception
ally well. Poultry constitutes a large 
portion of their diet, and as they 
are obliged to have the chicken, 
rocster or "duck killed by a rabbi, the 
demand for live poultry just now in 
far above ordinary requirements.

n-st, Phone 18G7 J K. Black Estate and try our line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed. ,
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake

30c Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

23-25 James-st.. Phone ?-9
Canada Food Board License No. 9-399RS02AT0R REPAIRING

nntee to repair won 
’ •tors. Wrecked radii
specialty.
^ LSH- BROS.

■ Paul Street west

Weetern ianada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

:ES Ctniill Foot! Board license Mes.
OB . 5.1 Hour IS, 16, 17. IS, «nd 2-OG»

It may be stated 
tlon, that the Clarkson Report shows 
that where these Investigations of the 
Commission result in construction of 

a water power development or a dis-

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing'

ROBERTS A BARDS LE Y
Ph one 1481 2QueeJjeton st

BSttiday, April 17, ^

Thef unexcelled iaciIities 
of ouT^blg mill# are 

d e voted ma k in g 4

PURITy
! 'Gové'rnmenf? Standard'

THF BEST FLOUR 1?0i|lBLE T00AY 
ÇREAS tNé SirtER 6REA O 
WO-gEtjti* PASTRY
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enthusiasts have asked for a local 
appearance of their greatest. glove 
champion. Aside from local victories 
Fleming has proved himself against 
the best which the United States has 
sent against him, both in Canada 
and in the American 'boxing centers 
and a meeting with him would be a 
terrific test for the east sider.

Knocked Leonard Out Twice.
Fleming has always b^en a great 

boxer, even from the days when he 
was just entering the featherweight 
ranks, several years ago

A- GOOD MEDICINE

LOCAL FOR ?$LE BABY

Nothing dan equal Baby’s OwnTab- 
lets as a medicine for little ones.They 
are a laxative, mild but thorough in 
action, colic, cojds and simple 
fevers. Once a mother has used them 
she will use nothing else. Concern
ing them Mrs. Saluste Pelletier/ St 
Damas des Aulnaies; Que., writes: 
“I-always keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. They are the 
best medicine I know of tor little ones 
and I would not be without them." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at "à* cents a box from 
The Dr. William's Mediting Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont. *

We hoy everything you want to
•ell. McGuire ft Ce.ATE# MOST WHEN GONE

The following soldiers of this city 
and Niagara District have arrived at 
Halifax by the troopship Lapland and 
are now proceeding to their homes by 
Special train :

Lieut C. B. Dawson, Spr. R. R. 
Hewson, Spr. S. T. Jeffries, L)C W. 
Johnstone, Spr. Kyt* Corp. A. H. 
Lowther, S. MacBeth, J. W. McLean, 
and 7. J. Ryburne, all of ihis city;

For Infants and Child™,.WEATHER
Fresh southwest winds with local 

fair and mild. Mothers Know ThatSaturdayshowers

Genuine CastoriaThe demaadiîorneticral gas are new greater 
than Die available supply. Food and trees 
can be grown. Water, supplies are constant- _ 
ly replenished-by patuxe. but there is nojre-laal 
generation m natural èas, and,when the gas 
is encsjuted it'is gonejrorever.

We know^that nature’s process was a very M
slew one. It has taken millions of years to___
make the present concentratéd supplies,*and___>'; 
even though gas shouldlbe formed in seme JM 
parts of the earth's crust, the rate of forma- emd

and before 
he had taken on the poundage that 
is sending him against the light
weights there days. No other than 
Benny Leonard, the present light
weight champion, would probably be 
just as well pleased If Fleming had 
never entered pugilism. Two bad 
blotches on the Leonard record were 
put there by Fleming, who, in 1P12, 
knocked out Freddy Welsh’s conquer
or in seven rounds and two years 
after, 1914, when the Harlemite Was 
getting dangerous, Frankie repeated 
the trick in five rounds. Thereafter 
Leonard permitted Fleming to roam 
in peace.

Strong as Doane is going today It 
may be that he can do better against' 
the Canadian star than his predeces
sors from this city, but no matter 
which scored the victory it would be 
a sizzling glove contest.

Lieut D. A. R Rogers; Niagara-on-thé- 
Lake; H. M. Drummond, Beamsfville ; 
B. Birbeck, Thorcdd ; Corp. D. Jeff
rey, Merritoh, A. Cornfield and R. E. 
Potter, Niagara Falls. ,

Tm.Tatln^tfaefoodly
Bears the,iSmads#fldBowels»

Signature
We buy and sell everything: Bow

en’s, 31 Niagara St, comer Churcn 
and Niagara St. Phone 1088. a 17

.Morphine

to make such new gas àÉÊ 
value for

tiou will be so slow as 
pools of no interest 
centuries.

Before leaving for St Catharines, 
Miss Ethel Newhouse paid a farewell 
visit to al) her friend^ in Welland- 
port. - ’ r

or economic

The uw of natural ran In not an Inftlltn.
able right but » prlvlleire’enloyed toy about.
15 per oeut. of our entli*e population In Op-

ttidnymChoice out flowers, potted plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
V.'alker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phpne 763.

andDiarrhoeiandtaplo, ueed In a most extravagant
wasteful manner with no regard for the
futurn and not appreciated until It le gone.

Constipation
Buffalo, N. Y., April 12—In cast

ing about for a suitable opponent for 
Elmer Doane, the Buffalo feather
weight who ,has graduated into a light 
weight of pretension, the Queens- 
berry Athletic Club is, inclining to
wards Frankie Fleming, the Cana
dian champioii. And, if a match can 
be made bringing" the Dominion star 
together with the local favorite, it 
will mean a bout worth while.

Fleming has never tried his luck 
in a Buffalo ring, but more than one 
of the local camp during the last few 
years has crossed Into the Dominion 
to meet him and returned a sadder

At tt For OverMr. and Mrs. W. Sutherland Of St 
Catharines were visiting friends, Wel- 
tandport, last we 4k.

TacSimifc SIAlthough Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS SCOMPAN ifS, Limited

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH 
SUFFOCATED BY ASTHMA Thirty Years■MnvTHEAI. & US . MKindly rentimber the. Easter offering 

for Orphans Home which will be taken 
up at all Public Schools, Tuesday af
ternoon, April 15th. All articles of food 
acceptable. a. 13-14.

Mr. Stewart Steele of the Sterling 
Bank, Fort Erie has been transferred 
to the branch officfe.in Port Dalhousie.

The Dread of Such an Unhappy End 
Oppresses Every Sufferer

one terror, tne abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for 
brepth. The old-fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope is abandon
ed. It’s because Catarrhozone kills 
-he asthma germ that it cures. Chok
ing spells and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Every trace 
of asthma is driven ïrom the system, 
and even old1 chronics experience im
mediate relief and lasting cure.

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Mr. Stanley Adams of this city has 
lately been visiting friends at Fort 
Erie. *If I Only had ALL KIND3 OF

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUGHT’ AND. SOLD

LUMBER
James:M.McB ride 8f Sons 
George-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

young man nam"ti Fraser Scullen 
lately lost two fingers off his right 
hand while working in a varnish fac
tory, at Fort Erie.. - - —Little Capital ■ Where You See i l 

Best Photoplays m *
Today W.S. ( BJHl HaPt ïn

“MB. NôiODY ” 
Neal upH In 

“ The Gun Stunners ”

J. WILLIAMSTime aod again you have heard 
someone say, "If I only had a little 
capital back of me I know 1 could 
make money with that propose
V» „ tt
tion.

Resolve, today, drat you will not face 
Fortune emptyhanded. Sow the seeds 
of your success V starting a savings ac
count with this Bank now.

NIAGARA SHOE 14 8t. Paul Stoeet.Weet

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

Mondiy-Tueeday e o d m 26 jor from the Catarrhozone Co-., King
ston, Canada. WANTEDBDITH ROBERTS IN

'A Taste of Life*
6th Ept*ge of

(soprano) of Hamilton ; Mr. Ridley 
Hallman, (tenor) and Arthur Blight of 
.Toronto, Canada’s leading baritone. Furniture of all kinds 

bought, sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Calift i

MY LUNCH II James SM
Op Phone 1952

NOTICE
Anybody having, trees to plant ot 

the "boulevards must make applica
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 

Repaired at Short police J|
4-3 Geneva Street

«*SThut*d«y Ititm to Park Wpérintondent McClel
- _____ land. aid 11

stone, was in the city lately visiting
Mrs. A. Knoll who |s convàlesdttg in 
the Hospital here.

MILDRED! HARRIS
(Mrs. Charlie Chap la) m

The Doctor and
The WomenBank of Nova Scotia New Royal Hat Cleaning Co.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw and 
ïanama Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re blocking. 
Latrst Styles.

64 James St., St. Catharines

Mi's. Arthur O. Haisf, of Ridge ville, 
has been in the Hospital here, has re
turned -to her home in good health. W. E. LONGDENFrom, the foyoaa Story | We Buy and Sell furniture, j 

I stoves, clothing, everything j 
j in house furnishing. 61 j 
j Geneva St. Phone 1767. |

dm? |

April 1Î-22—William Duncan has taken over the premises
114 Queenston Street

where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

V. O. MACLEODPaid-up Capital $ 6.500,000
12,000,000

150,000,000 In “The Man of Might’A census shows about 417 Catholic 
children of school age fn Welland, of 
whom about 300 attend school. A new 
^separate sdhool will be ready for occu
pancy about Sept isfc

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
Workers’ Educational League

look’s Cotton Root Compotrafc
A safe, reliable repnlatina

George Boeckldr, a resident of Wel
land with mysterious surroundings and 
Hun sympathies, who is reputed not to 
have worked for over a year has been 
arested’ and will be sent to Ottawa for 
an inquiry into his doings.

on Itmedicine. Sold in three de
gree» ol strength—No. k $1 
No. 2, S3; No." 3^ S5 per box. 
Bofd by all druggists, or se-, 
prépara on receipt o." priée. 
Free pamphlet. Address i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
moula OUT. termh, WW*.'

Telephone No.71I

READ THE EVENING I JOURNAL’ A Snap-f300 will buy my nice 
building lot. or will exchange for 
au(o in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
feet. No. 2 Gnnnyside Gardens, 
Facer street Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron avenue, Windsor. Opt

We Are Pleased to Announce That We Have 
Succeeded in engaging

Mr. Louis Braithwaite of Toronto
To Lecture For the Open Forum on

Sunday, April 13,7,30 p.m.

Griffin Family Theatre
“Wbt the Future Holds For the Worker”

Questions and Discussions From

A Government Labor Bureau is to be 
opened in Welland at an early date.

It is stated that definite informat
ion from New York has reached this 
city, that at dawn on next Monday 
morning, one, or perhaps two of the 
oc4an Aeronauts, will leave Cape Race 
Newfoundland, to fly across the At
lantic to the west coast of Ireland.

Spot Cash Paid 
Victory Bonds
WILL PAY TO-DAY
Year $100 Bond $50 Bond
1922 .......................... *101.00 *50.50
1923 ........................ 101.00 50.50
1927............ 103.00 51.50
1933........................... 105.90 52.50
1937...........  106.00 53 00
Larger Denominations same 

proportion
Will pay 10c extra if you bring 

this advertisement with you.

Come Mother, This Castor Oil 
v Is What You Need—Don’t Cry1

FOR SALE
Loam for'lawns delivered to 
any part'of city oryicinity
Telephone 1227

If you, mother, had to swallow the awful dose— 
Think back to your childhood days—Ugh 1 

I Give your children Cascarets instead. Cascarets 
taste like candy. Every child loves to take a 
Cascaret. Besides Cascarets act better on the 
little liver and bowels when the child is bilious, 
constipated, feverish and sick. Cascarets are 
delightful—harmless—cheapl jp*

By order of the County Judge who 
has the reputation of being very punct
ual,, the clocks in! the County Buildings 
were moved on to daylight saving time 
at noon today.

Passion Week ’services" in Welland will 
■ be held next week in connection with 
the Presbyterian, Baptist and Metho
dist congregation. On Monday night in 
h') Baptist church, Rev. Dr. D. A. Mar
tin, of St. Faults Methodist church St. 
Catharines, will preach Wednesday,
Presbyterian church, Rev. F. W. Stew
art, Baptist Church, St. Catharines, 
Good Friday morning at it a. m. in the 
Methodist Church, Rev. J. D. Cutming-

JOHN W. GORDON 
District Manager. Sun Life 

Assurance Co.
Room 1 6 James Street

Phone 49. Night 671
Open Saturday until 9 p.m.
The Sun Life (Inc., 1865) is the 

largest and strongest Life Com
pany incorporated, in the British 
Empire. Our twenty years experi
ence is at your service.
Protect your child's tuture

with our Educational En
dowment Policy.

the Audience Invited
COME! COME ! COME!

Lftdies Especially Invited
LHÀ1R TO BE TAKEN AT 7.30 P. M. SHARP Seek the best. 1 he 

price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.The funeral of the late John Mc

Mahon took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, 8 
Wellington Street to St. Catherinès 
R. C. Church where Rev. Father 
Mogan chanted requiem mass. The 
remains were interred in Victoria
Lawn Cemetery, the pall bearers be
ing: James Howe, Chas. Chapman. 
D. E. Leo, W. Bradley, P. Flynn and 
T. Phelan.

INTERNATIONAL MASS MEETING Good Bread is essen 
tial to man's health.

TO BE HELD AT of theTo be stire
TENDERS WANTED ood b lad

For levelling and grading the school
grounds of Union School Section
Louth No. 7. The School Trustees will
be in attendance at the Sshqol House 
on Monday, April 14th, between the
hours of one and two p. m. ,new time,
when the necessary information will 
be Supplied. Tenders to be in the:
hands of the Secretary Trasurar of the 
Board not later than noon, April 21st.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily acc'fated.

By order of . the Board, '
]. G. SMITH, . Sec-Treas.

R. R. No. r.
• - - St. Catharines:

A. y io 11 12-14-15

ST. PAUL STREET

Sunday, April 30th
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.

We Urge Every Worker, in tin Interests nf His Class, te 
Attend This Meeting,

SPEWS WILL BE DELIVERED IN VARIOUS LANGUAGES

COMMITTEE

The following St. Catharines men 
have reached the Atlantic seaboard
on the 9. 9. Saturnla: J. Wicket. A.
L. Upper, R,. L. Looeemore and D.
Radford.

'nothing better to ‘‘work”,the-tta»ty‘bile, souring food and constipation 
^poison from the child’s system! Give'Cascarets, then never worry A

******

ûàA

ClIILDBnImam

(> mi"1 Di- **
Cr:>vs

Simmonds Bakm 
Phone 1190 ] 

12.79 St. Paul St
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Know That 
| Castoria

wartime conditions. The ever increasing use of the Cleveland
gnized as a labor saver and a money*saver is evi- 

implement dealers, motor car dealers and dealers

The Cleveland emphatically made good under the strain of 
Tractor is proof of this. And thçtt it is being .more and more 
denced by the increased demand for Cleveland Tractor representation from 
in allied lines from all parts of the country.

For Over
St. Catharines, Ont, March 1, id 19- 

International Garage, City. ’
Gentlemen :

In reply to your inquiry regarding my Tractor 
would say that since purchasing same, last Sum
mer, I have had it in almost continuous use since 
that time. Before buying "a Tractor" I attended - a 
number of demonstrations and investigated to my 
own satisfaction the merits of the various Tractors 
that alre an the "market, filially purchasing the 
“Cleveland" in preference to any other make, and 
I a mpleased to say that I am entirely satisfied with 
the results I have; obtained.

In writing this letter it is ,only fair to state 
that I have no axe to grind. I am simple a farmer, 
who, having a good thing, am wilting to pass the 
word along, and I am certain that it will only be 
a short time before you will have a number of cus
tomers who will be just as' well satisfied with their 
“Cleveland” Tractors as-1 am with mine.

Wishing you every success, I remain
. Yours very truly,

» -v.. Geo. Goffin-
Manager of Martindale Farm

April 10, 191%

. iruuu- WISE-

LL KINDS OP

iture and 
(hold Goods
[HT‘AND. SOLD

April 11, 1919.
International Garage,

City.
Gentlemen :

During tiie past season I have operated one of 
your Cleveland Tractors, satisfactorily. One of my 
"small" jobs was pulling, out 1080 Peach Trees. I 
also ran a Road Scraper which would under ordin
ary conditions, have taken 6 horses. 1 have filled 
Silos and found the Tractor exceptionally good on 
Belt Work.k

I am so well pleased with the Cleveland Trac
tor that I purchased one for my Farm.

I can recommend the Cleveland to any pros
pective buyer. . i ”1

Very truly yours,
S' ‘ <' ' W. L. Furmlnger.

LL1AMS
'aul Stoeet .West

March 26, 1919NTED
ure of all’ binds 
k, sold or repaired, 
st prices paid for 
irniture,

After seeing the Cleveland Tractor pulling 3, 10 
inch flows on: won which a horse -xould
not work oh aèrount of the wet condition of the 
soil, I came to the conclusion that beyond a doubt, 
the Cleveland was the best all-year-round Tractor 
on the market I have absolutely no trouble what
ever.'

Wishing you success, I am,
Very truly yours,

Norman Counsel!.

Call et
H II James Street
Phone 1952

LONGDEN
n over the premises

lenston Street
e will continue to 
: public with High

Mr. Rolin H. White, the well-known automotive engineer, designed the Cleveland Tractor. It is built under his supervision. It does the things a farmer expects of a tractor — 
plowing, harrowing, sowing, reaping, hauling, stationary engine work and all the hundred and one other things formerly done by horses and stationary power. By travelling 
on its own endless tracks the Cleveland goes practically anywhere—over practically any kind of ground—without slipping, miring or packing the soil.

Every Day

hone No.711
The Cleveland Tractor has demonstrated its ability to do successfully any work expected of a tractor. Its special ability to work 
over the soft plowed ground in the preparation oi the seed-bed gives it an added advantage—and an added selling value. 
This advantage is due solely to the distinctive track laying construction of the Cleveland.

£300 will buy my nice 
V or will exchange for 
condition. Lot 36 x_ 111 
2 Gnnnyside Gardens, 

Clear deedi. Address
:nowlbs
avenue, Windsor. Ont.

&R SALE
Lrlawns delivered to 
[t*of city or4vicinity
phone 1227

It carries, lays down and picks up -its own endless tracks tike the giant 
“tanks” on the European battlefields. < , : . , <4

There are three principal features about the Cleveland Tractor.
First—The construction will permit the Tractor to work through the soft

It can travel almost anywhere. There 
variety of work it does.

is practically no limit to thespots found an almost fevery field in the spring cf the year.
Second—It will allow the turning of the Tractor in the smallest possiob 

space.
The Cleveland is only 96 inches ; long, 62 inches high and 60 inches 

wide. It weights less than 3200 pounds. With a traction surface of about 
600 square inches there is a pressure of only five pounds to the square 
inch. It goes over plowed ground without packing the soil-

iClewtond.Third—It has economy of operation. r“
Fourth—Owing to its low construction it is especially adopted for work

ing under small fruit trees found in the Niagara Peninsula.
"In spite ot its small size it develops 12 horsepower at the draw-bar 

and 20 at the pulley. One man operates it. It steers by the power of its 
own engine and will turn in a twelve foot circle. It can be housed in less 
space than is required for a single horse.

It is an all-purpose machine that does a wider range of work than 
iB possible with other types- It plows, harrows, sows, reaps, does hauling 
of alt kinds and in addition does a vast amount of stationary engine work.I the best. The 

L is*the same, but 
! quality of our 
!d is superior. 1J**CUveUuid Tractor

Bread is éssen 
’s health.b mail

sûre ot the GARAGEINTERNA TIONAL
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NIAGARA PENINSULA

WWW VV V V V V V V wv
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READ
lond's Baker)
lone 1190,1 - 1190
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YOUNG

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night 

Albert St - . Ph*nex4136 
Returned Soldier ,y 

m5

FEMALE HELP WANTED
-—-------- ;—'------------------

WANTED_Maid for general house
work. Good wag'ti, Mrs. A. E. 
Coombs, 197 Church St. phone 668.

AGENTS WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. >10 daily witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Ço., 3J5 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, m 
first class condition, a bargain as 
oyner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave.

FOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame dwelling. Centrally located. 
Rasy terms. a 1 2 3 4 5 6

MS SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
6": Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.86; Î00 shares Harroun Motors, 
$SLfi6. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Aljfc
W MÉHH

FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN 
WHÉ^AT LANDS—30,000 acres of 
the finest wheat land In Western 
Canada for sale in 'quarter sec
tions and upwards on easy terms. 
District is well settled and soil ex
ceedingly productive. Write, Kina- 
ersley Farm Lands, Lindsay Build
ing, Winnipeg, Men.

a 4 V lu 12 15 17

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at -Port Dal- 
hbusie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Bite. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen
Stfreet; telephone 2084. tff.

■

FOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, $40.00. 
May teat cottage to buyer. Apply 
if North Street. m.31 a 1-2

----------------------------------------------—

FOR SALE—Young Belgium Dares 
-thoroughbred, 76c .each. Apply 
, Comnlerford Interlake Car Stop.

a 6 7 9

ÏJOR SALE—Fresh milch cow, six 
years old- H. C. Ball, Thorold, P.O-

a 6 7 8

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex. /

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up to 

and including April 12, 1919, for the 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the Township of Louth for the se-ason 
of 1919. Services to commence 1st. 
May.

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919r
m20 27 a 10

FOR SALE «
Loam for lawnfi delivered to 
any part of the citv orvicipity

Phone 1227

NOTICE X
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760- - 71 North St-

FOR SALE— MAHOGANY MUSIC 
Cabinet, leather couch, diva nette. 
Apply 92 Louisa Street, mji 314
-piT

SALE
0--On Ptifferin street, one- 
frame dwelling in good 

SU; lot 40 x H0. Small 
jrtnent required.
I—On Leepfer street, corner 
avènde, one and one-half 

flame dwelling in good re- 
let 46 x 70. Small cash 

payment required. ,
$l,4BO—On Merron street, one- 
storey frame dwelling. Small cash 
payment, required.
$1,660—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash 
ment required.
$2,500—On Monk street, one- 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required. $1,500; balance arranged.
$$#500—On Beech street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 x tlO; fnrtiace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay
ment Required.
We have a number of’high class 
houses priced $6,000 to* $10,000. 
See opr list.

Chippawa Subscribers Insist That 
They be Brought in With 
Welland County Company.

Bridgeburg, Ont., April 11._The fact
that Chippawa .subscribers of the Wel
land County Tel- (phone company insist 
that they be brough^in with that com
pany when the proposed merger of the 
Bell and Welland County lines takes 
place, Is holding up permission from 
the Ontario municipal and railway 
board.

H. C. Small, secretary of the Board 
wired the officials of both companies 
here today that unless some arrarige- 
rnent is reached whereby the applica
tion of the Chippawa subscribers is 
met, the merger will be held up for tbs 
time being. Chippawa was to 'have 
been included in the Bell system, but 
wants to come in under the merged 
system hpe to be operated by the 
county telephone company.

pay-

Kemahan & Graves

G. A. C. ORGANIZE
BRANCH AT FALLS

The Grand Army of Canada held 
an organization meeting at Niagara 
Falls 1st night, and the meeting was 
well attended, about 50 being present 
President Sibley and Vice President 
Stinn from Lincoln Post No. 2 were 
present, -and the following officers

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Or rat English Rem 
Tones and invigorates the 

1 nervous system, makes new 
in old Veins, tlureJ JVe 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palmtation.of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price *1 per box, sis 
for 13. One will pleaae, sis will cure. Sold by all 
druggists Sr maifed in plain okg. on receipt ot

Phone 33 14 QueeniSfc

WANTED
WANTED—A trustworthy young wo

man to Assist in Cafe, slmrt hours, 
good pay. Apply My. Lunch II 
James Street

a. 9-10-11

WANTED—To rent store on St 
Paul St or James St. Will take a 
lng lease- Box 3368 Journal.

alO 1112

WANTED ;# GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Thorold. tf

A working man would like to make 
the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines-

WET BY OVER
Pll

Beer and Wine- Referendum Showed 
Some Startling Turn-Overs in 

Many Cities and Towns—
Some old Election Cries 

Raised. '

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $26/ 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$26 weekly. H- V. Martih, Windsor 
Ontario. "

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived up to April 1-lth. by the 
undersigned for the position of 
matron for the Children’s Shelter, 
St. Catharines. 1
V W. J- Westwood,

Chairman Management
a4 5 7 8 . Committee.

MALE HELP WANTED
MECHANICS WANTED—Experienc

ed carriage and automobile paint
ed, upholsterers, trimmers and top 
builders, woodworking machine
hands, fitters and assemblers, nnu, 
assemblers and handy ,mfcn for
various departments- Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd. M. 
L. Argali, Employment Bureau.

' , _al2
- ^_____________ :---------- £------- -

were elected,
President: ofcarade W. Wright 
Vice President: Comrade J. His- 

cocks. ■ ' .j ' -
Secretary: 'H. Elliott.
Treasurer: G. Hisoocks.
The Executive Committee elected 

were: ■ . ?
Comrades Holmes, Bastabol, Buck

ner, Guys, Cheshire, Beatty, Patti- 
son, Shafton and Walsh. ,

Thirty five members were initiât-, 
ed and a large number of applications 
were sent In, and it was "decided to 
name this Branch Frontier Post No. 
6.

ENJOYER TORONTO BANQUET

Aid. Riffrir and Aid. Dakers returned 
.this mornings from Toronto delighted 
with the entertainment at the Armory 
in that city, last night, to the returned, 
men and their wives. Seen by The Jour 
nal tfiis morning they stated that 3000 
persons were f'M. The two St. Cathar
ines Aldermen were placed with the 
Toronto City Council and Controllers 
at the banquet. Mrs. McGhie and Mrs. 
Vandusen also went over and enjoyed 
.the hospitality extruded. They learned 
a good deal that will be helpful to them 
in in forthcoming dinner to be given 
here.

“Four Chinese were gambling on 
Sunday”—newspaper heading. But no 
hint is given f the number of white 
men who were at the same work.

The Welland people are complaining 
because their city is not included in 
the lat:| cut rates announced by the Hy- 
dro-Electrid The five cities which will 
come under the preferred rate are St. 
Catharines, London, Woodstock, Ham
ilton and St. Thomas.

The city officials and many others 
in Hamilton are busy .guessing what 
the C.N.R., intends doing about build
ing their line of railway through .that 
city to the Niagara river.

Montreal, Aprily 11__(By C. P.)—
The referendum taken in the Pro
vince of Quebec yesteld'ay on the ques
tion of wine and beer licenses showed, 
according to early returns, that an 
enormous majority voted “wet”.

The referendum was decided on by 
the Provincial Legisrature to settle the 
future of th:( liquor question. In. 1918 
the Legislature passed a total phohibit- 
ion measure to come fnto effect on May 
1, 1919, tfor “the duration of the war”. 
The war ended before the act could be 
applied, the Governments compromised 
on the demands made from the liquor 
faction, who demanded a continuance 
of complete “wet” privileges, and those 
calling for the enforcement of the act 
by submitting the puestion of the sale 
of beer and wine alone to the electors. 
Some Old Cries Raised 

Both liquor and temperance fac
tions in the Province waged an ener
getic campaign, tfie former Securing 
oowerful support from a number of the 
most prominent men in Montreal. The 
°rotestant ministers were unaminoUsly 
n favor of complete prohibition, but 
he Roman Catholic priests did not sup- 
oort the “dry" proposals as a body. The 
strongest temp j ance organizatiop in 

■'■■he Province, ’'the ** Anti-Alcoholic 
League was split. A unmber df speakers 
;n favor of wine and ‘ beej- introduced 
the race and religious cry into their 
'campaign -address-u arguing that Eng- 
’ish-speaking people, Orangemen and 
Methodists of Ontario were anxious 
"o see prohibition introduced as a 
blow to the French-speaking Roman 
Catholics, who needed wine for the 
sacrament.

No woyrti voted otr the referendum.
THE VOTE IN QUEBEC 

At 2:30 o’clock this (Friday) morn
ing all estimates computed on returns 
o far received indicate that the Pro- 
'ince aS a whole polled over 100,000 
majority for beer, and wine.

The cities all went on Record by large 
votrb : Montreal (complete) by 57,147 
majority; Wcstmouht .(complete) 1,342; 
Quebec (incomplete/! 9,892; Three Riv
ers 1 (incomplete), 2,751; Sherbrooks 
(incomplete), 1,576; Rivere du Loup 
1rs (incomplete), 2,751 ; Sherbrooke 
546; Hull City (complete), 1,485; St. 
John's (complete), 789.

The bounties and rural parishes re
ported, with tiie exception of Lennox- 
vitle, Huntingdon and Richmond, all go 
heavily “wet”. In eVhten parishes re
ported, the “dr;(s” did not score on 
vote, while in '."our others they secured 
only one vote. At least fifty per cent, 
of the voters went to the polls out of 
thd 400,000 registered, and, though all 
results are not yet irt, the out come of 
Ihc voting is not in doubt.

How they voted :
Rivere du Loup (incom-

Wet Dry
Montreal .......................... 63,654 6,507
Westmount................... ,...3,419 2,172
Three Rivers (incomplete). .3,732 891 
Sherbrooke (incomplete).. 2,256 6S0
Quebec City (incomplete). 11,530 1,638

phfce) ...............  .... 1,553 940
Levis (incomplete) ........... 1,13°
Hull City............ .................1,678 193
St. John's............ ...............  i,34° 331

The best rural .poll reported last
night for the “drys” was Huntingdon, 
and recorded 51 dry and 6 wet,, while 
for the “wets” one reported from St. 
Pier?) Champlain is recorded as going 
483 wet and none dry.

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

:lsJ$$d all t)ver...feels w flak_feels nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at tittle things that p

run

Men ! Are You In Doufet

Main feel
ily would not be noticed You f feel tired mornings- Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nerve™ y 
dream at night. Your memory i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh â;i 
down. You can’t understand wh y. «,,

As to your trouble? Hav? you some skin eruptVn -that i< 
has resitted treatment ? Is there a nervous condition which dues r 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down h
steadily? **" ......... ‘

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, dvspcndcncv 

/a?iqjory, lack of will
power of application, energy and concentration, fear 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrfctful 
‘sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pirhpl-'ts on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired: weakness" or pain /11 back, lumbago, dyspensij 
constipation, headach». loss of weighLAnVomnia.. Dr. Ward givts 
tiie benefit of 28 years’ oontinuouÿ/practice. in the /treatment of
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symp.oms, and

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

many others not mentioned, show pla nly that something ,s w 
with ypur physical condition and that you need expert attention “

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they f?el nervous, weak, lanmS 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance k 
work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn aw»» 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable; fc, j 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and W I 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belch, 1 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restW, 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tir* easily. w

OF INTERESTTOTHE AILING MAN
fo trlC tbe n-tien' as nnl’l ^ VT, draf?g,n« waiting for expected resuits. I make a f«
that I wi !gtre=t ™,r' l treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means
that I will treat yo ir ease until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
DR. WARD Wednesdcys, Saturday»!, 9 a.m-9 p.m. Tues nR - IJ IT pair If

days, I hursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.:n. to 1 p.m. 11 h, aa/Ca

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 
y Successful Specialist
79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS£g££
sasfrS«ss;ssg«si„at,t»
iddr^ssoa receipt oF price. ' * ~ . “

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN»S^
for Nerve and Brnin ; i ncrcascs “grey matter"’ 
x Tonic-‘will bttild youup. fl a box, or two for 
(0, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug 
Catharines

Store, St.

Th f captured U-Boats in possession 
of the U. S. will be allowed for exhib
ition purposes, to visit all ""arbors on 
the sea coast and on the Great Lakes 
which are accessible.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC
UAILY4TRA.IN SERVI

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. ra.

Arrive Winnipeg: 12.10IP. m. [Second Day)
At rive Vancouver 10.06 p. m. [Fourth Day)

THROUOHylHQUIPMBNT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping. Cars, Dining’Car. First-cla 
Coatthes, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ;
A. round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the"“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge. ’Y '

CANAKAN PV Mt’(9 HDTELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE Y8AR ROUND

”R >yii A,!atnln,” Wieaip;g ; ”Pallissr Hotel,” Calgary ; 
‘Vinvoivar Hijel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Pass Mgers for California should arrange their trip to
Particulars fro n JAMS3 AD 16, 76 St. Paul Street.

Passenger Agent, Toronto.

include the Canadian Reekies Iscifie
W. B. HOWARD, District

THE CANADIAN 
EXPRESS MEN 

ARE ON STRIKE
Unanimous Decision of Employees 

Was for Walk Out- St. Cath
arines Men as a Whole are 

Well Satisfied.

Toronto, 'April 11.— Acting upon 
the strike order of their national 
President, Mr. A. R. Moshier, local 
employées of the Canadian Express 
Company, embraced in the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Station Employees, 
•went on strike last night, A meeting 
was held in Victoria Hall, where the 
local organizer, Mr. McPherson, pre
sided , and,- discussed the issue with 
the three hundred-odd men who at
tended the meeting. Many of those 
present only became members of the 
union last night.

The meeting was a closed meeting 
and when it adjourned Mr. McPher
son colled the newspaper reporters 
in, and in the presence of the men 
gave a statement of the dispute and 
the attitude ot the gtrikrs. Many of

SPECIAL SESSION

His Honor Judge Campbell held a 
special sitting of the County Court 
this morning, before which appeared 
Grentomino Marriott charged with 
shooting with intent to robbery at 
one Mehemet Ali, a Turk. Both men 
worked at the Riordon Paper Mills, 
Merritton and the evidence which was 
given through an interpreter showed 
hat the accused demanded $5.00 from 

the accuser under the threat of shoot- 
"ng him.. As the money was not forth} 
zorning, Marriott! shot him in the 
thigh with a revolver, inflicting a 
dangerous wound. The Judge pro
nounced the prisoner guilty and will 
sentence him on Tuesday next.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

the men were disposed to go to some 
lngth to press tfieri case, 'but Mr. 
McPherson refused to dtscuss its 
features.

“There is only this: The men are 
out on strike one hundred per cent 
They are determined to fight it to a 
successful conclusion, and not one (Hj 
of them expressed a desire to go j 
back to work. They want the award ! 
of the Board of Conciliation, with i 
its eight hour . day and wage in-j 
creases. .They will not accept the de- j 
cision of the Labor Appeal Board. I 
The mileage rate for messengers they j 
are willing to submit to the Board of | 
Adjustment. No. 1 Railway Board,” I 
said Mr. McPherson.

Two Men Out Here.
Regarding the situation locally, Mr 

Hudson, manager of the St. Cathar, 
ines branch of the company, told a 
Journal reporter early this afternoon 
that there had only been one or two 
men walk out so far and that the 
general opinion of the employees in 
this section of the province was to 
the effect that the award "of the Con- 
Cilliation Board which was accepted 
by the company is very satisfactory.
The local men claim that that the 
employees should remain at work un
til such time as they are all given ^ 
chance to vote on the question of a 
strike or not.

Business Held Up.
The majority of the men out on 

strike today are express messengers 
and as a result of this there is no 
express matter moving in this section 
at all today. The messengers are evi
dently satisfied with the new scale 
8f wages awarded by the Concillia- 
tion Board but are striking for the 
eight hour working day.

As to this Mr. Hudson said he felt 
sure that the matter of an eight hour 
day would be satisfactorily settled by 
the first of May at the latest as the 
Government at Ottawa have the mat
ter in hand and by, that time he was 
of the opinion that the working day 
for all employees on the entire sys
tem would beof eight hours. At the 
time of .goirfg Jb\nress there was no 
changé in the situation as far as this 
city is concerned. \

DO IT NOW
ORDER YOUR

H’CLARV ELECTRIC RANGE
You will find it is RIGHT from the 
price you pay to the satisfaction you 
get. Eventually you will use a McCIary

WHY NOT NOW!
You get McCIary service, the best there is.

H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

S\ Paul Street - Telephone No. 1112
Sole Agents for McCIary Electric Ranges,

J.
237

POLICE NEWS

Like the foolish virgins recorded in 
the scriptures, the foolish chauffeurs 
still pe'/iist in carving oiless lamps 
and as - a consequence the magistrate

fined three of 
eai(i. today.

the delinquents $2.00

Too more bike riders who .thought 
they saved time by cutting cornurs | 
lost $2 00 each in fines.

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU Bromii-Laxine

*1
(Registered) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS
With,You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50^ CENTS' . 
Keep|built up by using-—

I ac Similejof 
Package

’ CHOCOIATEO WITH YOU IS GUARANTEED 10 PREVENT b CURE

li

CA

ANTI — F LU 71
BRETAKS IF A T DIO IN A SINGLE DAY

1 CANÀ6 AN nnuUGISTS SYNDICATE
/ _ CANADA a < »* • r g o.* ro A IN 0 f.r 1C . TORONTO

Look foe thh 
Wrapper

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Couponwhen presented;to your Druggist or Dealer wli
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINB Cho- 
lated tor $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. __________ ^

Garner &_ Cg-. 
Waugb, P»rt

For Sale By—J- N- Walker and W.
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N 
Dalhoasie.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep'Anti Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of Druggist*-1 
Write to Canadian Representatives:— /

Canadian Druggists Syndicate 1/td.,
442 KING ST WEST, ./TORONTO /
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Increased effort and efccienc 
PPI§îsB^. inlabor, more economy and let/ 

waste in living, building up cap 
tal by harder work and gteater 

Lilli 11| savings, will, enrich you and 
ffiwllt hI^SS your country. The men and

women at home must produce 
more to cover war’s waste.

It is easier to make money than to save it 
A Savings Account at the Bank of .Toronto 
will help save wnat your increased effort 
provides. •

SPOR1 NEWS000,000

TO ROSY 1EEKS i

DON’T KEEP MONEY
Chlorosis or anaemia is simply 

thinness of blood.
If confined too much indoors, an

aemia. develops, because the lungs 
are insufficiently supplied with oxy
gen, and the blood is consequently 
ill-nourished and half-starved- *

But there is a cure!
Dr: Hamilton has solved the prob

lem in his famous pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut; as a blood enricher 
their equal is not known.

All the functions upon which life 
depends are helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Richness and purity are instilled 
.with wonderful promptness into the 
vital fluid.

Healthy color supplants the pallid, 
as^en face.

Better appetite, strong digestion 
and dreamless sleep, are sure to fol
low, because of the increased blood 
supply furnished by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Think it over.
Will it pay you to look and feel 

half-dead, to lack color and. spirit, 
when all can be changed by Dr. 
Hamilton’-# Pills?

Better act at once.
Ypur case is m/ c curable now 

than later on-
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees 

his pills of Mancrage and Butter
nut.

Thejr merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of anaemics they have 

cured and kept well.
They will do just the same frv 

you- Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26<? 
per box-

lying around the bouse. If it is not convenient 
to go and deposit It in thé nearest "branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered 
mail. This is called “Banking by Mail” and 

4 thousands of savings accounts are operated.in 
just this way. Payments an<j withdrawals can 
he made by chequ^. 3j4

BASEBAiL.pOSSIP
lc things that ordinar- 

us. You 
-all run

pu fee!
You lose Â wir?l from John- McGraw yesterday 

said that outfielder - Bill Holden wag 
going to Baltimohe "with the Giantfe and 
that he would .leavd there on Saturday 
for Toronto. Holden did not -play last 
year being in the U. S. arnty, but is in 
good shape this spring and Manager 
Gibson expects a lot from him.

AsiPte $109,000 000
bits’ "^dbborn
hdition which does not
c you go:ng down hill
bMENTS
hess, despondency, po0f 
disposition, diminished 
km, fear of impending 
cy to sleep, unrVstful 
Iop face, palpitation of 
r lumbago, dyspepsia 
a.. Dr. Ward gives y0u 

pi the /treatment of au 
P above symptoms, am. 
t something is wrhnJ

UNION BANK OF CANADA

BT CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRAVCH • 
SM1TBVTLLE BRANCH

Syracuse-Hamilton -Franchise Award
ed to» Reading, Pa., and Season 

1 Will Open on Tuesday,
April 30th.

R. H. KILLALY, Managei 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manage TORONTOPresid- lit. McCafiery left for New 
York last night to attend a.meeting of 
the. International League.SALE NOTES F. C. FIELD, Manager, fit. CatharinesBuffalo, at JersJ/ City. 

Toronto at Newark. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 

Binghamton at Reading.

irself the time worry and inconvenience of col-Save yourselt tne time worry and inconvenience or col
lecting your saleLnotes by having this Bank do it for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit 
the amount paid to your account —
Consult the Manager.

Governor Berkman of..Rhode Island 
has signed the bill legalizing Sunday 
baseball. It became operative at oncx

fed expert attention. .

humberfdss people w])0 
nervous, weak, languid 
bition or endurance to 
[Life to th^m a„pears 
por and variable ; tw 

have pains and advs* 
In indigestion. bclchW 
J. wakeful and restless 
Ils and the brain tires

Banking Service
’Y’OUR banking requirements may 

i be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal

.The Inter-Newark, N. J. April 12. 
national basebalL league completed its 
eight-club playing circuit' here today 

Syracuse-Hamilton

Ed. Rousche, outfielder of the Çin- 
cinnati Nationale, has given out a 
statement declaring he wotrld remain 
on his farm unless hs( gqts What he 
asks.

THE DOMINION BANK by awarding the 
franchise to Reading, Pa.

Mayor Edward H. Filbert of Read
ing and a syndicate of business men 
secured the franchise by purqhasd, but 
President Fultz did not name the pur
chase price.

The Newark franchise war awarded 
to Pat Donovan, former manager of 
the Syracuse, Buffalo and Providence 
teams. It was stated authoratively 
that Donovan had obtained strong sup
port from both local and non-resident 
capitalists. No names were mshtipned, 
but Donovan said he would manage the 
team hirrtself and the officials of the 
club would be announced, after a meet
ing to be held here n fxt week.

Old Federal League Park 
The local club has leased the Old 

Federal League grounds at Harrison 
and will play the opening game <?f th-.i 
season there against the Toronto team 
on Tuesday, April- 30th. On the same 
day the other six clubs will begin the 
reason as follows : Buffalo at Jersey 
City, Rochester at Baltimore aifd Bing
hamton at Reading. x

The season’s playing schedule, after 
somc necessary changes had been mad 2 
to suit the Reading ’Club, was adopted 
and will be published on April 21st.. -

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

„liieeEEBSS*ESB*BE*SES*SES***SSe*BSMSBBWSBBS*SBEB
Hamilton . Spectator : Shaughnessv 

has signed an outfielder . named Hay, 
who is over six feet tall and hits ’em 
a mile. With six feet of Hay in the 
outfield, there is- going to. many a 
lost ball. Hay's name- is Timothy and 
thi directors are .going to eject the 
first rooter who pulls the time-worn 
joke about his mother being a grass 
widow. -,

G MAN
lerimenting VUys long 
No delays_.no waiting 
results. I make a fee 
0 00 or $35.00 it means THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE1R. HERRICK
lading and Most 
if ill Specialist

|Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

i&Ba»sai(es

R. G. W. CONOLLY,’Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

F.W. WILSON, Manager

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
THOROLD BRANCHSave Because

To spend carelessly is to sacrif ice 
things for the tittle.

NIAGARA-ONTHE-LAKE BRANCH
wished the Greys to enter the Inter- HARVEY THORPE WINNER

I national League. The directors made it
-known that no j-iuch proposition would Rock Island, Ill., April 12—Har 
be considered, and if'the presitnt con- Thorpe, of Kansas City, gave Bo 
trollers in tire Rhode Island franchise Waugh a good lacing here last nigh 
did not wish to go on, others interested ten rounds.
in the merger wheel would take over —— ------- —----------- —
the affairs. Moulton .decided to allow 
things to go on as last seasqn. The di
rectors formed an eight-club circuit :
Worcester, Providence, Bridgeport,
N i ' Haven, Hartford,,, Sprjngficld,
Watcrbury and Pitt,field. It was voted games at liet Bison city tonight.
to open the fcasou.May 14 aud close, ------------------ ----------------
Labor Day. Pittsfield: the newcomer J:o DR. ROLLER INJURED 

S the circuit, was gçmted the franchise ; IN WRESTLING BOUT
hold last season by, theNew London ; ---------

111 un. : 1 Milwaukee, Wjb-, April 12.__The

the big

Wright’s White Clover Bread, Pat
(WRAPPED)

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of- Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet 
and clean. 7c the loaf. j ■__ '

_ U|"" '. l',lf IM
Qn Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They are 

having a large sale. Try one.

SOCCER.
HV.41i

THE CANADIAN BANKr from the 
faction you 
; a McClary

Sr. Catharfnes- soldiers who reach
ed Halifax by the S. S. Megantic are 
Pte. A. Bush. W. W. England, C. W. 
Smith and Gnr, H. A. McIntyre.OF COMMERCE

WRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY
Telephone:674THE POSSIBILITES OF IRRIGATION

' jOW! Factory 55 Geneva'Street
est there is.

OMPANY
1RS
[phone No. 1112 

trie Ranges,

W!ad-:<;kwrestling match between 
Zbyszko and Dr. Roller ended twenty- 
five minutés of -fast wrestling here last 
night, when ZbyJ.zko, geting a head- 
lock on Roller, lifted him high in the 
air and dropped him : Roller falling on 
his h tad and severely injuring himself. 
The referde refused to let the bout j 
continue.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. F»Hcner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch— F. W. Wilson.
Manager

if the delinquents $2.00

WILL AFFILIATE WITH O. T. A.
I bike riders who thought 
time by cutting corners- 
ch in fines.

Ottawa, April 12__The Ottawa and
District Football Association decided 
to affiliate with the Ontario Football 
Association at its meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. last night..

lurity Loan & Savings Company
as JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINESFLU’S Wheat on one of the Veterans’ Farms, hear Tilley, Alberta.CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.,.*..............

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID
RESERVE................................. ......................
ASSETS OVER.................... .........

SLOCOjOOO.OO
. 523.200.00
. 145.000.00

1,100,000.00

ATHLETICS TO PLAY PENN,

WHAT surprises a person most 
when travelling through the 
Irrigated areas of Southern 

Alberta is the wonderful variety of 
I crops that can be successfully grown 
there, their abundant yields, and 
their excellent quality. Wheat, oats, 
barley and flax, the standard crops of 
the Canadian West grow there and 
give as,heavy yields as anywhere else 
on the continent. Alfalfa thrives as 
It ioeS nowhere else In Canada, and 
is literally making fortunes for Its 

By the application of 
of clover and the

ij-Laxine
OLATED

Philadelphia, April 12—The Athletics 
will today cstart -a thr.te-game series 
with the University of Pennsylvania 
nine to prepare for the inter-city jseries 
with the Phillies Wednesday.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

Pays 8# Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4# Pep Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received,
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
-e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m

A number of the principals and 
teachers of 'the local schools will 
attend the convention of the Ontario 
Educational Association which will 
be held at Convocation Hall,' Tor
onto, commencing Easter Monday.

When it is absolutely necessary 
to extract a tooth- when there 
is no way of saving it by crown
ing it—then, and only then, do 
we advise th^t the tooth be re
moved. ■ '
Good Dentistry is based upon

ands of Leading 
IT AND CURE
GRIPPE

growers.
water the orops 
many varieties of nutritious tame 
grasses are multiplied manifold. In 
the gardens vegetables of all kinds. 
Including those that are associated 
with hotter climes, such as tomatoes, 
melons, squashes, grow in the open 
so weU as to indicate great possibili
ties In this direction.

Wheat, of course, Is the dominant 
crop there as It Is in those areas of 
Western Canada where irrigation is 
hot practised. Oats, barley and flax 
are also grown extensively. The 
yields of all these grains compare 
(Very favorably with those in any 
other part of the west. Crops of 
wheat this season that have been pro
perly Irrigated are averaging thirty- 
five bushels to the acre. Soma crops 
will thresh as high as forty bushels 
(or more tp the acre. The yields of 
lather grains are equally as good. 
Grain growing under Irrigation 
(brings ample returns to the farmer, 
-especially when it is considered that 
uniform results may be lpoked for 
(«very year. v

But, yielding such good returns as 
(the growing of grain does, other 
; crops that may be grown under irri-

the principle of conserving the 
wot k of nature and our efforts 
are always along these lines.
When extraction is we
perform this - Operation • vpa|n- 
lessly-voot only in promise but 
QpONTUNDER — The most 
effective and safest local anes
thetic known to Dentistry ? is 
use< by us.
It is a formula of our awn in 
vention and thousands of our 
patients ‘ hâve testified to its 
absolute power to prevent paiu.
With the same sincere efforts 
that we make to save your teeth 
do we likewise endeavor to save 
you all unnecessary expenses.
Consultation and examinations 
are granted entirely without

Royal Bank of Canada For SaleOFFICE, MONTRÉALHEAD

Squash grown with Irrigation at Brooks, Alberta.
plowed up gives considerably larger 
yields. It makes possible the dev* 
opment to the highest degree of the 
Hve stock industry. Horses, tattle," 
sheep and pigs all like it.' Combined 
with oats, barley, the clovers and 
grasses which grow abundantly in 
Southern Alberta, alfalfa enables the 
irrigation-farmer to give his stock 
the best balanced food possible. He 
is thus able to get the most milk 
from' his cows, the most wool froiB 
his sheep, and to have his cattle, pigs 
and lambs ready for market In the 
earliest possible time. No wonder 
there is prosperity wherever alfalfa 
grows.

The advantage to the farmer a 
great diversity of crops cannot be too 
greatly emphasized. He is able te 
make his plans for the future with 
greater certitude. He can devote hig

Abbott seven passenger (tonring,
splendid shape....................... $35ft.OO
1913 Cadillac seven passenger, a 
fine to-uring car.
1912 Cadillac five passenger, all 
good tires, nearly new, good paint, 
electric starter, electric lights, 
new battery.
McLaughlin Touring, all good 
tires, electric lights with genera
tor and storage battery. Would 
make a fine delivery truck.
Light Delivery, all good tires. 
........... ....................................$350.0(0
Reo Touring five passenger, all 
good tires, one new, not quite up 
to date but a splendid car. Only 

. ..$350.00 
thoroughly

NEW YORKt CURE and excellent flavor, cantaloupes, 
watermelons, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
peppers, to say nothing of giant 
cauliflowers and cabbages, early and 
Ute, and all varieties, carrots, tur
nips, beets, all kinds of beans and 
many other vegetables flourish; and 
which produce the most delicious 
strawberries, raspberries, goose
berries and other small fruits—this 
land will, no doubt, be used to grow 
more of these things in the future, 
especially when labor conditions are 
such as t» enable a more intensive 
system of farming to be followed.

Then there are the fodder crops, of 
which alfalfa is the chief. Contrary 
to a widespread Relief, it is not grain, 
not fruit growing, not truck garden
ing, but to the growth of fodder crops 
that the greater portion of the irri
gable lands In the United States are 
devoted. The large yields of aifalfa 
that are being obtained In Southern 
Alberta under Irrigation assure this 
crop of an important place in the 
production of the farmer who is able 
to utilize the water from the moun
tain streams on his land. Not only 
'ire the yields of alfalfa large, but 

j this crop also enriches the soil to 
I such an extent that any other crop 

site, gj o on the laud after it bas basa

63 William St.Princes St., K. C<

BA R C ELO N A
Plaza De Cetaluna 6 ■-

With onr chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the- West Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a complete 
banking service to exporters, impoçteis, manu
facturers and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 

Consult our L°cal Manager or

Look for thi ; Jl 
Wrapper

»ON
rgistor Dealer will 
>MI-LAXINB Cho 
es C- D. 8. Kidney

are solicited 
write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Uo and Reserves.. 30,000,000
! otal Assets Over..........................  420 000.000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
Ranches at Welland, Bridgeburg-, Thor- 

old, Niagara FaUs

Garner & C°->
. N. Waugb, Pt>rt Two Overland cars, 

overhauled, ready for paint shop. 
Your choice of any color if pur
chased this week- .t keep "Anti-Flu

of Drugffflstr,

1/td
Foronto '

GILMORE! GARAGE
250 St. Paul Street ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
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On| the vStage Next Week On the Screen
AT THE GRAND

*•PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH”

That famous festival of fun, “Par
lor, Bedroom and Bath,” one of the 
-yost successful A. H. Woods’ farces 
’in years will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday, 
April 19th, for an engagement of ma
tinee and night, direct from a year’s 
run in Chicago and New York. It 
comes to the Grand direct from its 
overwhelmingly successful engage
ment of seven months at the Repub
lic Theatre, New York, where it 
.proved one of the most popular far
ces in recent years. The play is in 
three acts and is thie work of C. W. 
Bell and Mark Swan. It contains 
what Mr. Woods believes to be one 
of the most novel plots ever embodied 
In a comedy.

The play has been staged with Mr. 
Woods’ usual élaborai» care and good 

’taste. A splendid company of faceurs 
has been chosen to interpret the play.

LEAH TEMPLE

! AT HIPPODROME

+
FROM THE NOVEL “K”

Why should a famous ptfysician sud
denly "sacrifice friends, fame and for
tune—disappear to hide his his head in 
shame 'from his fellow practitioners ? 
What reasons aN powerful enough to 
pause him to thus give up the benefits 
jtiiat came as the result of a lifetime’s 
èndeavor?
i “The Doctor and the Woman,” the 
Jewel adaption of Mary Roberts Rine
hart’s powerful novtl “K” tells the 
Story of the physician’s predicament. 
Fhotoplay patrons who attend the Hipp. 
Theatre, will have the opportunity of 

’seeing it when the management of that 
•Theatre present it on Wednesday and 
Thursday.
V Of special interest is the fact that 
“The Doctor and the Woman” was di
rected-by Lois Weber, whose recent

JAPAN MAN IS INTERESTED
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Jn - Booth Tarkingtoy’s comedy
“Seventeen^’ jvhich comes to tjhe
Grand Opera House, Thursday,
April 17.

production “The Price of a good Time”, 
crT.ted such a sensation in this com
munity.

True Boardman appears as co-star 
with Mis's Harris, enacting the role of 
“K LeMoyne”, the physician who seeks 
to hide himself from his fellowmen.

INDIGESTION
When the food doe s not digest—3t sours in tne stomacn 
and ferments esusing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well knewn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur- money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—:We gua rantee it-

Price, 75c. Per Bottle
WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE

Th ( following are a few extracts 
from a letter, sent by Rifleman Syd. 
Cheese, Somewhere in Siberia, to his 
par I its, North Street, this city.
Dear Folks

Many thanks for your kind and wel
come Letter, which I received yesterday, 
Feb 28th. I also received one from the 
Blighty folks same mail, yours having 
been post marked at St. Kitts, Feb 5th 
and theiiV January 17th at London, 
England. Pleased to hear you are all 
O. K.. Our platoon are at present 
guarding the British Conculate in the 
City of — but for a time we were 
guarding supply ships in the harbor 
of — stok, being assisted by marines
from H. M. S._and our platoon have
the honor of being th-9 first Canadians 
to undertake those duties. We are 12 
miles from our baracks, and march both 
way);, not daily of course, but at inter
vals of two or. three week's. There are 
all kinds off buzzes flying around, ona 
has it that we are going up the line, 
another that we are going home, but 
whatever happens we are fit and ready 
for any rmergency. In fact our ideas 
ar:t that w© are the best equipped bunch 
in the universe, so with a will, “Let 
’em all come”, we should worry, and 
I must say this, that I feel proud of 
the fact that I am a member of such 
a good bunch. The Japs appear to be 
greatly interested in u|s Canadians, and 
our -'ijuipment. One of them came over 
to me- one day, and asked, Amelican ? 
No, I says, Canadian' Oh 1 he says, 
Pletty good fliends, fight like helly. 
England, Canada, Nippon, good fliends. 
Then he grabbed my hand and nearly 
wrung it off, invited me over to his 
Y. M. C. A: where a niet cup of Japan 
tea was made for me They are very 
obliging to us. Their Y. M. C. A. can
teen is in a railway coach on a siding 
Fone of the Japs are very eager after 
bur buttons, badges, 'Ac., for souvenirs, 
to take back to Nippon. I gave one 
fellow a badge and button I had by me. 
In exchange he gave me, after having 
kissed them, a watch chain made by 
himself from horse hair, also a 1 yen 
not) (50c) and a 10 and 20 sen note, 
(5 and 10 cents) and if I’d had a few 
Canadian articles and coins, I could 
have filled my kit bag with souvenirs 
in exchange. But what their interest 
seemed most centered on, wa!s our en
trenching tool bandi ts, which are worn 
in a strap fixture, attached to our bay
onet, scabbards, and I believe quite 
a new invention. When I showed some 
of them the pick and shovel attachment 
and demonstrated its utilities, they 
were indeed ardent in their exclamat
ions. All shouted in a chorus. Good | 
velly good ! and then asked, England ? 
meaning was it an English invention.
I said it was. I guess we are the only 
bunch h:ke, that carry them, so their 
wonder at it is excusable, for the handle 
next our scabbard, looks like a knock 
out drop or a bobby’s baton, so they 
were curious as to what use it was ap
plied. There is no doubt about their

);agacity and curiosity, hor as to their 
adaptability to anything beneficial to 
them.

Th-'i barracks in the city are", known 
as thp west barraejes, and are almost 
14 miles from our Brigade Headquart
ers. We have a fine restaurant at one 
end of it,, run by Chinks, and we can 
get ham and eggs for 3 roubles (30c). 
Some "of the boys from H. M. C. Kakil 
come over every night for a feed. I 
paid hér a visit yesterday and was 
shown around her magazine, spoke- 
holcjs, .engine rooms, etc., also one of 
her shrapnel scarred funnels, received 
during her engagement with the Dres
den, before she eventually sunk her in 
1914. I was doing stfntry go this fore
noon outside the British Consulate, 
when a party from H. M. S. Kent came 
past on a route march. I came to the 
present, the leading officer shouts an 
order, the bugler sounds two notes, and 
the party, who consisted of marines, 
seamen, and stokers and were marching 
at ease, name to the slope like clock
work. There wer:| lour companies, and 
as each reached thri spot abreast 
of me the order was given. First No. 
1 Coy., eyT, left! eyes front ! then came 
the order, No. 2 Coy., eyes left ! eyes 
front I and so on, till the 4th Coy. had 
passed. There were about three hund
red of them, and they |struck me as the 
smart ht armed party I’d ever seen, 
every arm and leg swinging at the same 
time to the notes1 bf their band, who 
were playing a lively march, every rifle 
at the same angle, it certainly was a 
treat to fedst the: eyes upon, and it was 
the proudest moment of my life to re
ceive the salute frbm such a body of 
men. I often g et in company with some 
of the fellows from the Kent. I was 
telling jsome of th )n that Dad served 
on the Niobe during-"the first 15 months 
of the war, and they one and all were 
appreciative of the good work she 
carried out and the capture of over 
seventy prize ships. I told th :<m • about 
the guy in St. Kitts who told Dad that 
he onne saw the Niobe in dry dock at 
Port Dalhousie, and they were laugh- 
ihg their heads off for about half an 
hour, especially one fellow who has 
sailed on the lakes: Last night was tha 
second anniversary of Bolshevism, but 
as the “Allies Patrol” were out, they 
kept their heads low. Our patrols are 
very interesting, every alii Id nation be
ing represented and go about in squads 
cf: 20 or 30 men, in double file. Perhaps 
the two men leading will be one Amer
ican, the other Canadian, th?) next two 
an Imperial Tommy and a marine, 
chatting away as though they had 
known each other all their lives , but 
the next ar© more unfortunate for one 
is a Jap and the other a Czecho-Slovak, 
and not being able to conversa with 
each other, are gesticulating, bowing 
and cutting all kinds of antics to try 
and make each other understand. Gee! 
its comical. Next two maybe are Rus
sian and Italian, next Frenchie and 
Serbian and 'so on down the linst and

their duties are to arrest any allied 
soldiers who frequent places “out of 
bounds” or “forbidden” parts of the 
city, where lurk every possible infect
ious disease and dang.tr. The navy of 
cours© Send ashore their own patrol 
and look after their own men. Speak
ing for myself, I shun those places as 
I would a Bolshevik leper. The majority 
of the Russians here strike ma as being 
a very ignorant class, and are not to 
be trusted. Treat one well, stand him 
a good feed, and as soon as the wrinkles 
were out dt his belly, he would knife 
you in th:* back. I suppose ignorance 
and Bolshcviki propaganda is the cause 

We are kept well supplied with socks 
by the Red Cross, D. O. T. E., and the 
army issue, not forgetting yourselves. 
God bless* you all. I am still in the 
p.ink and trust you are all likewise.

With fondest love
Svd.
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A TRIBUTE
This rhyme was received by the 

‘Seventesn company which Samuel 
Wallack will present at the Grand 
Opera House on Wednesday evening, 
April 16th.

LAEL DORRIS

RHYME OP A ROUNDER

Mat. 2.30
IJEve. 8.20

JOHN CQRT
PRESENTS 

THESfttonONAL MUSICAL 
IWSOKESMkSEASOll

BOOK BY FRED DE GRE5AC- 1 DWORDS (r MUSIC BySILVIO HEIN I

rtNDttER FAMOUS" 
PERFECT 36‘ CHORUS 

PRESENTING'
A GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
OF VARIOUS GARBS 
• OF FEMlNlNe 

FLIMSY FLUFF UN E5S.
OlNt 30U0 YEAR AT THfr
CORT THEATRE.NEVXDRK. 
SPECIAL FLO-FUYORCIOTRA

MAT. PRICES: 
25,- 35, 50, 75c. $1 
MW** EVENING 
25, 50, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00

EVENING
ONLYThursday

April I7th
Samuel Wallack Presents Booth Tarklngton's 

Comedy ef Youth, Love and Sunshine

BMI
Or i jg i nal Com
pany and Produc
tion

WITH ROBERT FISKE
First Tour Tollowin g 

New YorK Production

Direction Stewart Walker-Gearge Binin
Prices: 25,35, 50, 75c, $1, $1.50

PLAN TUESDAY I

Mon., Tues., Wed.
THREE BIG DAYS '

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

I In a Brand New Comedy

Triple Troubles
Vaudeville

4—BIG ACTS -4

SESSUE
Hayakawa

In His New Japanese
Romance

‘A Heart 
In Pawn*

USUAL POPULAR PRICES

To a certain little play-house not far 
from old Broadway,

Feeling blue and greatly bornti I 
chanced one night to stray.

The day had been a hard one, things 
had just gone wrong,

I cursed a chap who crossed my path, 
upon his lips a song.

The thqptre was crowded, the overture; 
was in__ ■* .

Then silence fell upon the crowd, the 
play was to begin.

I *
I didn’t have a program, so didn’t know 

just who -
Wjas in th© cast, and didn’t care, I’ve 

told you I was bluX

The first scene was a hall-way of a 
ÿimple little home,

That took me back to years ago, ere I 
j jiegan to roam.
!
i So I paid close attention, tho* ’twas 

against my will,
For I’ve seen every kind of show and 

feel I’ve had yiy fill.

But this was something different, yes, 
go ahead and smile,

Something different, I repeat, and per
fectly worth while !

‘Twas a tall of.yooth, that brings back 
youth, no matter who you are

Or what your age, or where you live, 
’tho time has left its scar.

Tho’ you may try to Stay blase, I’ll 
bet you any odds,

You’ll have to laugh the same as I, 
when the hero says “Ya Gods” I

And when the final curtain fell, all eyes 
with tears were wet_

Tears intermingled with a smile, a sight 
I won’t forget

For old and young, and rich and poor, 
had witnessed there that night.

A tale of human nature and youth por
trayed just right.

I entered sad and weary, but when the 
play I’d seen

And lent, a smile wap in my heart_the
' play was “SEVENTEEN”.

ONE DAY-FFMDAY

VAUDEVILLE

Saturday “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath THE SEASON’S 
COMEDY HIT f

FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
The following statement is given 

out by City Clerk Pay respecting the 
ambulance fund:
Previously acknowledged.......... $892.00
St. Gerge’s Lodge A. F. & A.

M.......................................... 25.00
Victory Lodge No. 173 S.O.E... 10.00
W. T. Bate................................ 15.00
A Friend, J. T........................... 5.00

$974.00

Answer
Ulan Wife I She doesn't etc any harm in thing» 
"no American girl would do." In the end-but 
am the picture! It ia ooaerf Elsie Fsrguaoo a

.«—■•t'Scr**’ «.,.... L.-—'
Elsie Ferguson
“His Pabuuam Wm”

ALIO WALIACT SLID m ""THE DCJB"
(, RIF FIN AUTiSH KWS.j>fH j£NAfrr cantor
(OMHcUohn Barrvmore...

KING GEORGE

A big double attraction is t„ g. 
for the patrons of the King Geo°l,j 
Theatre on Monday and Tum/'I 
when in addition to the regular f I 
ture the famous British made p|ct*I 
“Canada at Mons" will be sha I 
This feature has been selected * 
a large number of Britisli matfepr0i| 
ductlons because it is of exception») 
interest to all citizens of Canada and 
as the capture of Mqns was Qe i. 
battle of the world war before tj, 
armistice was signed and ^ ^ 
that our Canadian boys vtit ^ 
heroic victors makes this pict^ ^ | 
intense interest to all. Camuh t 
Mons is a picture that every c» j 
dian must see and will be shows *1 
before the regular feature at t^l 
show on Monday and Tuesday, m 
regular attraction for these day’s hi 
a very special offering in itself. Tin ] 
very popular and beautiful y« 
screen star May Allison will be ■»] 
in an appealing story of a fas 
ing and irresistible mad cap “] __ 
Does Her Darndest,” adopted (ri»l 
Royar Browns’ Red Book Magade| 
story.

STRATFORD CAN.

In Booth Tarkington’s comedy 
“Seventeen” at the Grand Opera 
House, Thursday, April 17.

Mrs. Leidy, of this City will address 
the Womans Misionary Society of Wel
land on Tuesday evening next.

Stratford Herald : If the town of Pe-1 
trolea, with a population of 3,000, 
can organ*ae a Chamber of Commerce I 

i of 378 members, iStfratford with i I 
j population more than three times is 
j great should find no difficulty in at
taining its objective of 400 memhen 

Stratford can do it. Stratford will 
(do it. Stratford cannot afford to ML 
Stratford has never yet failed in any
thing worth while she set herself to 
do, and a Chamber of Commerce it 
least 400 strong is certainly a worth 
while ambition.

VEALE BROS 1
Housefurnishers 41 Ontario Street

Telephone 1458.

You Will Always be Proud of a 
room Furnished Like This

$100.00
S THE PRICE OF A NINE-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE 

DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW
Each piece is a pleasing Colonial design, and the entire 

suite is finished in a durable fumed oak.
The six diners are upholstered with real leather setts 

and the thble extends to six feet.
A DINNER WAGON is shown also with this suite, with » 
removable tray, .selling for ............. .........................$14.00

_________________

THE PAULIS! CHORISTERS,
{*. lOfj Newj|York

Father Finn, Conductor

Grand Opera House, Fri. April 25
$1.50, $1.00, 75c.

NO WAR TAX
Box Office Opens April 236


